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Portland Governor
Buys Majority Of C&R Water Co.
Stock—Plant Will Be Improved
Consumers Water Co. Of

Fletcher W. Means, president of made concerning the outstanding
Consumers Water Company. Port preferred stock; but that "such
stockholders are in a preferred
land. announced today that arrange
position, and with Consumers Wa
ments had been made with local ter Company now financially back
interests to purchase a majority ing the Camden and Rockland Wa
of the common stock in the Cam ter Company. I believe such stock
den and Rockland Water Company. holders should have no concern re
It is anticipated that Consumers garding the continuation of the pre
Water Company will assume man ferred dividends.’’
agement responsibility on or about
Mr. Means went on to say that
Thursday. March 28. 1959. the date Consumers Water Company com
of the annual meeting of stockhold mon stock is quoted daily on the
ers of Camden and Rockland Water "over the counter" market in Bos
Company.
In an interview with ton; that other properties which
this newspapei Mr. Means stated Consumers Water Company control
that Consumers Water Company or manage in Maine are: Biddeford
was organized in 1928 by Maine peo and Saco Water Company. Free
ple. and is still ownedl primarily by port Water Company. Newport
numerous Maine stockholders, and Water Company. Winterport Water
further, that the present officers Company, and Dartmouth Real
and directors of Consumers Water Estate Company, owners of sub
Company are all Maine residents. stantial real estate holdings located
Mr. Means was confident that the in Portland and Consumers Water
$935,000 first mortgage bonds ma Company manages Casco Bay
turing April 1. 1959. will be paid Light and Power Company, provid
off together with satisfactory ar ing electric and power services to
rangements regarding local bank seven islands in Casco Bay; that in
loans of Camden and Rockland Wa addition to the above companies
ter Company.
He said there had Consumers Water Company owns
been no financial arrangements a controlling interest in Shenango

$7.5” per year
$3.75 six months

He was widely known in news
paper fields, having served two
tei ms as president of the Maine
Press
Association and
several
years as a member of its board
of directors. He was also a char
ter member of the New England
Weekly Press Association and held
membership in the National Edito
rial Association.
Mr. Richardson was widely known
for his knowledge of the colorful
era along the Maine coast when
steamboats visited most every port
and island from Kittery to Calais.
He authored Steamboat Loi e of
the Penobscot which went into four
editions and is considered the au
thoritative work of steamboat his
torians as far as the coast of Maine
and the Bangor to Boston runs are
concerned.
A member of the Steamship His
torical Society, he was for many
years in demand as a speaker on
steam boa ting from Maine to Vir
ginia. having several times ad
dressed steamboat societies in low
er New England and in the Chesa
peake Bay area.
His weekly column in the Satur
day edition. Steamboat Yarns of
(Continued on Page Three)

NOTICE!

Beginning April

1 st

CMP stores and offices

will be closed every

SATURDAY

tfawi c&wwtettce . . . .
the following stores have agreed to

serve as collection agencies where
you may pay CMP bills for electric
service and appliance repairs dur

ing their regular store hours:

LLOYD'S PHARMACY
428 Main Street, Rockland

ARCHIE F, WALLACE
Friendship

MCDONALD'S DRUG STORE
Thomaston

F. W. GORDEN & SON
Union

last year,

wild be voted upon at

the Washington town meeting at 7
o’clock tonight at the Town Hall.
One of the biggest increases in
the appropriation will go towaid
secondary school tuition and teach
ers’ salaries.
First Selectman
Archie Lenfest noted this week.
Several items which failed to

40 FATHOM FISHERIES AND UNION

AGREE ON NEW CONTRACT
After only three days of negotia
tions. officials of 40 Fathom Fish

eries and the Maine Fishermen’s
Association have agreed upon most
of the points for a new two year
contract Thursday afternoon, Capt.

Henry

Gallant,

union

piesident.

said.
The points of t.ne new contract,
which were unanimously approved
by the union members, call for a
five cents an hour wage increase
for all employees of the fish pro
cessing plant.
Another item reduces the size of
fish for which the cutters receive
additional pay for handling. Under
the present contract, the salary in
creases from $1.35 to $1.50 per hour
for al! fish which the cutters handle
that are over 120 count. The new
agreement will reduce that size
to 100 count.
The new contract will also pay
time and a half for work over 40
hours for all employees except the
cutters who compute their pay on
piece work. The cutters will, how
ever. receive an additional five
cents an hour increase for work
over 40 hours.
The union members will be paid
for seven holidays this year, re
gardless of what day in the week
they fall.
Several other items
such as insurance benefits will
be discussed at future meetings,
the union president remarked.
Although the new two-year con
tract is not expected to be signed
for several weeks. Gallant con
tinued, the new wage scale will
go into effect Monday morning.
The present contract, which will
expire April 15. affects about 300
employees of the 40 Fathom fish

WhlNt

PoWFI

Violet

Payson

and

Mrs.

John

Valley Water Company, Sharon.
Pennsylvania, serving a population
of about 50 thousand; KankakeeWater Company. Kankakee. Ill.,
serving a population of approxi
mately 40 thousand; Hudson Water
Company. Hudson. N. H.. and man
ages The Leadville Water Com
pany. Leadville. Colorado.
Mr. Means said he believed Con
sumers Water Company w’as in a
financial position to adequately pro
tect the interests of all creditors
and stockholders of Camden and
Rockland Water -Company, and
that necessary financial arrange
ments could be made to enable the
local company to make such im
provements to the water system as
were necessary and desirable, but
that it would take the Consumers
Water Company organization time
to thoroughly analyze the situation.
He went on to say that the new
management will do its- utmost to
furnish good watei service to the
several communities, but such serv
ice must necessarily be coupled
with adequate earnings both for the
protection of the public and the
(Continued On Page Five)

following officers were elected:
Moderator. George C. Prescott:
First Selectman. C. Dalton Bowen:

WHICH PERMITS FISHERMEN TO
MOVE AHEAD ON CO-OPERATIVES

Second
Selectman. George
C.
Prescott; Third Selectman. Mau
rice Barter.
Town Clerk. Isabel B. MacDon
ald.
Tax Collector and Treasur
er. Isabel B. MacDonald. Assesors and Overseers of Poor. Select
men.
Health Officer.
Harold
Turner.
School Board for three
years. Pauline Bowen. Fire War
den. Stanley E. Dodge. Jr. Con
stables.
Maurice
Barter
anl
George Prescott.

Governor Clinton Clauson signed operative. but only as corporations
into law at 3.30 Thursday afternoon operating under state law.
The ML A was found guilty of
a Fishery Marketing Act which will
price fixing, as was its president,
permit the lohstermen and com Leslie Dyer of Vinalhaven. Aiso.
mercial fishermen of Maine to several Portland lobster dealers as
establish and operate co-operatives. the result of another federal suit.
Sponsor of the bill was Repre
The charges by the Anti-trust
sentative John L. Knight of Rock Division of the Department of Jus
land who was one of the attorneys tice arose from two periods in the
representing the Maine Lobster- summer of 1957 during which lobmen’s Association in the price fix stermen stayed ashore all along
ing trials in U. S. District Court in the coast in an effort to bring the
Portland last summer. It was dur at-the-dock price to a minimum of
ing the trials that it was estab 35 cents per pound. They consid
lished that fishery co-operatives in ered it the least they could accept
Maine did not have the legal back and still make a reasonable profit
ing of the state statutes which on their labor and investment of
would set them up as a true co boats and gear.

THREE COASTAL FERRIES AUTHORIZED
BY GOVERNOR AND COUNCIL
Wednesday Governor Clau that area; and the Everett Libby
son and the Executive Council for the Vinalhaven run.
The three ferries were author
approved a Maine Port Authority
ized by the 98th Legislature unde’
contract with the Wiley Manu a bond issue and enabling act to
facturing Co., of Port Deposit. better develop the state’s off
Maryland, for the construction of shore resources.
three coastal ferries.
Delivery dates have been set
As previously reported by The for July 7. Aug. 21 and Oct. 23.
Courier-Gazette, the three vessels respectively.
are to be built at a cost of
A fourth ferry, the Gov. Muskie.
$509,500 and they are the William is already under construction and
S. Silsby. for the Swan’s Island will replace the Gov. Brann on
run; the North Haven, to serve the Isles boro run.
On

VINALHAVEN TOWN MEETING WILL
CONSIDER NEW MATTERS

Several articles in the Vinalha
ven Town Warrant, which will be
acted upon at the annual town
meeting at 9 a. m. Monday at
the Town Hall, deal with the pas
sage of new ordinances.
Article 77 is a harbor ordinance
which will remove any boat, ves
sel. hulk or raft which has be( n
left on the shores of the town for
a period of one year.
The ordinance gives the Harbor
master the authority to order the
last known owner of the craft tc
remove the vessel. Another sec
tion of the same article deals with
speed limits for all types of water
craft in Vinalhavn harbor.
Article 79 pertains to an ordin
ance for enforcing the laws set
processing plant.
forth by the State Department of
Representing the management Health and Welfare and giving the
were: Arthur Thurston, manager Health Officer powers
through
of the local plant and Stanley Lee
of Halifax, manager of National
Sea Products, of which 40 Fathom
- DANCE is a subsidiary.
Every
Saturday Night
On the union wage proposal
AT
committee were: Capt. Gallant.
BEAVER LODGE
Winfred
Williams.
Os c a i 1
Columb. George Russell. Dud!c\ I EARL MAXCY’S ORCHESTRA
149-S-tf
Mears. Mrsfl Hazel Hopkins. Mrs.

which to enforce such measures.
Article 27 deals with incorporat
ing the Town of Vinalhaven to an
administrative school district an 1
for the townspeople to choose five
members for the board of direc
tors.
The proposed school appropria
tion which included administra
tion.
transportation. instruction
and maintenance is $38,893. an
increase of $3,569 over 1958
On several articles in the war
rant. the budget committee either
failed to arrive at a recommenda
tion or recommended that no ac
tion be taken.
The budget committee recom
mended that the articles dealing
with municipal planning, regional
planning commission and author
izing the Board of Selectmen to ap(Continued on Page Two)

SPAGHETTI SUPPER

FEDERATED CHURCH
THOMASTON

Tuesday - 6 P. M.
Auspices Friendly Circle

ANNOUNCES HIS ASSOCIATESHIP IN DENTISTRY
WITH

ROCKLAND. MAINE

Offire Hoars

»:M A. M. - 5:30 P. M.
By Appointment

Telephone
611-M
35-tf

The board of trustees of Knox
Hospital has awarded the con
tract for the remodeling of the old
hospital to Morgan C. Elmer. Inc.
of Ash Point. Work will start as
patients and facilities are moved
to the new million dollar wing
whieh is scheduled to open April
5.
Unofficial estimates for the job
have been as low as $106,000 and
as high as $150,000. The contract
includes the complete remodeling
and redecorating of the present
hospital to match the new wing.
Bidders ranged in estimates of
the time the task would take from
120 days to 300 with all but one
being under 200.
Of 12 firms mailed specifications
Feb. 26
seven
returned bids
whieh were considered on Wed
nesday. Bids were not for total
dollars for the job. but on a basis
of cost, plus overhead charges
and profit.
Morgan bid a combined six per
cent as did Consolidated Con
structors. the firm which holds
the contract for the new wing.
Other bidders were: Dewey Call
of Rockland. H. P. Cummings
Construction Co. of Winthrop. F.
W. Cunningham & Sons of Port
land. Starr Brothers of Rockland
and Stewart Williams of Augusta.

A resounding defeat is some
times a better character builder
than an easy victory.

Fresh Cut Flowers
.39 Dozen

PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED

ASTON'S S & 10
MAIN STREET

(Continued on Page Two)

Roland H. Cobb, commissioner
of Inland Fisheries and Game,
has announced that he is a can
didate for re-appointment to the
post.
In his March Newsletter, he
commented that the position is
what "I consider one of the most
fascinating and challenging jobs
in State Government."
In the same newsletter, he an
nounced the institution of th°
National Rifle Association Hunter
Safety Program in Maine. It wi’’
be used in conjunction with the
present Woods Safety Program
being carried on in schools.
The NRA program will be op
erated through the Department of
Inland Fisheries and Game with
instructional materials being fui
nished qualified instructors who
will instruct youngsters and oth
ers who wish to take the course.
Department wardens have al
ready been instructed by NRA
officials and have the materials
for teaching the course.
Cobb commented that his de
partment would look to Maine’s
181 fish and game clubs to aid in
the program. He felt sure of sup
port as many have been using
NRA courses for years to in
struct beginners in the handling
of firearms.
Interested persons may obtain
further information from the De
partment of Inland Fisheries and
Game at Augusta.

JONQUILS....................

AT

The trial attracted nationwide
attention due to the picture of the
Unite d States Government throw
ing its legal powers and resources
against the some 2.000 members of
the MLA.
Judge Edward T. Gignoux of the
U. S. District Court in Portland re
mitted the fines levied on the MLA.
and Dyer, but collected those as
sessed the several Portland lob
ster dealers. One of the dealers
had been one of the original com
plainants against the lohstermen.
Following the trial, the Bureau of
Commercial Fisheries of the U. S.
Fish and Wildlife Service in Wash
ington sent representatives into
Maine to guide the lohstermen in
forming co-operatives for the buy
ing and marketing of lobsters.
Leading the team, and continuing
to guide the lohstermen in prepar
ing the co-op bill for Legislature
was Walter St ol ting.

HOSPITAL REMODELING CONTRACT
AWARDED MORGAN C. ELMER, INC.
AT WEDNESDAY BID OPENING

ROSES...........................$1.00 Dozen

RUPERT L STRATTON, DMD.

Marketing Act into law under its
Representative John L. Knight ot
commercial fishermen.

Cobb Candidate
For Fisheries and
Game Post Again

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

BRUCE G. STRATTON, D.M.D.

420 MAIN STREET
C(NTt*l

The townspeople failed to endorse
regional planning or raise funds foi
the Knox County General Hospital
in 1958.
Other articles in the warrant wil!
discuss the possibility of acquiring
right of ways to Medomak and
Crystal Lakes. Presently the only
way to reach these lakes is through
private property.

Volume 114, Number 35

Signs Fishery Marketing Act

John Mitchell Richardson, editor and publisher of The
Courier-Gazette, collapsed and died shortly before 1 o'clock Fri
day afternoon. Death was due to a heart attack.
In his passing the city and Coastal Area has lost one of its
staunchest supporters. He always loaned the columns of his WASHINGTON VOTERS ASKED TO
Isle au Haul Had
newspaper to every worthwhile public venture, and was a
APPROVE
INCREASED
BUDGET
Annual Town
leader in civic work over a long span of years.
Governor Clinton Clauson is pictured as he signed the Fishery
emergency provision Thursday afternoon. Observing the signing is
Expressions of sympathy poured into the newspaper office AT MEETING SET FOR TONIGHT
Meeting Monday
Rockland who authored the bill on behalf of Maine’s lohstermen and
throughout the afternoon Friday as the coastal community
An estimated $38,000 budget, win passage last year will he up
The Isle au Haut annual town
learned of the loss of one of its leaders.
BILL HAS EMERGENCY PROVISION
which is an increase of $2,500 over for consideration again tonight. meeting was held Monday and th •

The newspaper staff, true to the
traditions of the craft. moved
ahead with this edition, subduing
their emotions before the necessity
of putting the paper to press, as
“The Oid Man", as he referred to
himself, would have wished.
Mr. Richardson joined the staff
of The Courier-Gazette in 1924 as
advertising manager under fhe re
gime of the late William O. Fuller.
He remained to glow with the coas
tai newspaper and become its gen
eral manager for several years and
its sole owner and publisher on
December 3. 1948.
Undei his editorship the pap« v
has progressed over the 11 year
span to become a much quoted
publication, chiefly because of nis
editoriails which touched on a wide
range of subjects, all timely, and
displaying a keen knowledge of
current events.
At times, he was the most con
troversial editor in ’he state wn?n
he chose to take issue with promi
nent figures on public affair®. He
was completely fair in his writings
and took great pride in his edito
rial work, his newspaper and the
area of the Maine coast it has
served for 115 years.

h

ROCKLAND

Morgan C. Elmer, president of
Morgan C. Elmer. Inc., the suc
cessful bidders on the remodeling
job of the old hospital, is chair
man of the Building Committee
for Knox Hospital and a vice
president of the hospital board of
trustees. A Camden resident, he
operates a prefabricated building
business at the municipal airport
in Ash Point.
The hospital board noted that
the terms offered by the success
ful bidder were the most ad
vantageous for the hospital.

Sometimes the man who is sup
posed to be a pillar in his church
isn’t very well posted.

PICK-UP and DELIVSRY

EM-BEE

CLEANERS
11 PARK STREET
PHONE •098

READY FOR EASTER?
Bring It In Mew Fer
Best Service
32*35

CANDY
BASKETS
NOVELTIES

Big Selection — Small Prices
SHOP NOW WHILE STOCK IS COMPLETE

(
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Meeting Report of

LEGION OBSERVES 40th ANNIVERSARY

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
Editor and Publisher, John M. Richardson
Three Times a Week

Knox County I & 0
Association
At the Knox County Industrial
and
Development
Association
meeting Tuesday at the Chamber
ot Commerce Office, discussion
of 1969-1960 budget was postponed
until the financial support voted
at Knox County town meetings
could be tallied.
Provided adequate funds are
voted for a Knox County Region
al Commission, consideration will
be
recommended to member
municipalities of arranging for a
Knox County Engineer, for one
year, to work with the several
town offices to document their
physical and other local data nec
essary for encouraging increased
industry.
This documentation is
the first step required for re
gional Cooperation as well as be
ing essential to each town’s own
promotion of local new industry.
A committee was appointed to
confer with Maine DED and
others, in order to make use of
Association facilities to funnel
out-of-state orders into the hands
of potential Knox County produc
tion facilities. On the committee
are Robert Macintosh. Scott Wi'son, Bernard Andrews, David
Holden, Archie Stevens, Wallace
Heald and Sterling Morris.
It is hoped that immediate con
ferences in Augusta with tne
Maine DED will permit blueprints
for a plan of action to be submit
ted to Knox County businessmen
at the Association Annual Dinner
presently scheduled for April 21.
The meeting voted to have Owls
Head as the place for the annual
dinner.
Frank Ross reported that Owls
Head had an industrial prospect.
David Holden and R. W. Bartlett
were authorized to inform those
now in contact with the prospect
that they could anticipate the co
operation of the Association with
any new industry which recog
nized the advantages of locating
anywhere in Knox County.

Municipal Court
George C. Hall of Old County
Road. Rockland, paid a fine of
HO after pleading guilty in Mu
nicipal Court Thursday morning
to allowing an overloaded truck
to be operated on Route 1 in
Rockland March 17.
State Police stated that the Hall
truck had a gross weight of 27.810
pounds, which was an excess of
more than 8000 pounds over the
weight stated in the registration
. . •

The Limerock Gazette was established in 1846. In 1874
The Courier was established and consolidated with the
Gazette in 1882. The Free Press was established in 1855,
and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. These papers
consolidated March 17, 1897.

Subscriptions $7.50 per year, payable in advance. Single
copies 10c. Circulation 5362.

EDITORIAL

A THRIVING SCRIMSHAW BUSINESS

•

•

•

Keith L. Crockett, 45, of West
Rockport, was found not guilty in
Municipal Court Friday morning
of speeding 40 miles an hour in a ,
30 mile zone on Route 17 in East
Union March 18.
Court Recorder Dominic Cuc
cinello told Trooper Arthur Wood.
Jr., the complainant, that the
distance of two-tenths of a mile
was not sufficent to pace the
speed
of
Crockett’s
vehicle
through the 30 mile zone.
The trooper toid the court that
after the respondent had i ntered
the 30 mile zone from the 45 miie
zone, he failed to slow down upon
approaching the bridge in East
Union.
Cuccinello noted that warning
signs should be placed along th"

E. T. Nelson, Inc.
DODGE - PLYMOUTH

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE i
First Choice Used Cars
TEL. 720
ROCKLAND
RT. I, NEW COUNTY RD.
104-tfl

A

REAL

Any community fares better if it has a large number
of small business enterprises rather than one big one. In
the former instance not all the small enterprises will go
ker-put at the same time. When the one large business
flops everybody is in bad trouble.
A small but lively Scrimshaw business is going on at
21 Talbot Avenue. What is Scrimshaw and who operates
the unique enterprise? Scrimshaw is the art of scratching
attractive designs, generally nautical in motif on the teeth
or jaw-bones of sp- :m whales. The scene is first drawn or
painted on the teeth which have been previously polished.
The design is then scratched on the surface of the teeth and
becomes a permanent line drawing thereby, a job requiring
the touch of an artist.
Operating this highly interesting business which started
as a hobby is Francis Eaton Simmons, a retired electric
company exelutive, and one of the all-time football Greats
of Rockland High School. He finds a ready market in gift
shops for all the Scrimshaw he can produce. Queried as
to the origin of the word Scrimshaw Mr. Simmons grins
and says “You know as well as anybody.” He is some
thing of an artist in his own right and enjoys his work as
well as reaping a neat profit.

Photo by Shear

Two of the members of the Winslow-Holbrook-Merritt American
Legion Post who were recognized Thursday night for their 40 years
membership, examine a Bible which was presented to the Post b>
Minnie G. Miles of 31 Ocean street. Rockland, dan. 11, 1922. The Bible
was one of the items saved from the fire at the original Legion home
on Limerock street in 1943. The two are: Gardner French, left, and
Edwin K. Edwards, right.
continuous one organized in the State of i
in the Maine. The organization received ,
its charter June 20. 1919, a few j
Winslow’ - Holbrook - Merritt Post,
months after the idea of American ,
American Legion, were honored Legion was first discussed in Paris, i
Thursday night during the 40th
The Legion moved from the GAR
anniversary celebration.
Hall to the old YMCA building on j
They were: E. Carl Moran. Jr., Limerock Street, next to the Post J
the first vice commander; Joseph Office May 4. 1922.
The Legion
W. Robinson, the first historian; Home burned April 27. 1948. and
Gardner French, a past command the present Legion facilities on
er; Archie Bowley, Edward R. Maverick Street was dedicated
Edwards, Fred Carini, Herbert January 23. 1949.
Miller, Howard Dunbar. Herbert
The Legion Auxiliary, which pre
Kalloch and Samuel Lamb.
pared the supper prior to the pro-;
Sidney I. Segal of Rockland, gram, presented a check to the
commander of the Third District, Post. The supper was under the |
American Legion, spoke on the his direction of President Mrs. Helmi |
tory of the post, which was the first Morang and Mrs. Bernice Jackson, i
Ten people, with

a

Governor Signed
(Continued From Page One)

BEAUTY

WHO WILL BRING HOME THE BACON IN '60
Marie Gardner
and Harriet
Richardson were elected delegates
to attend an area Senior Scout
Planning
Board
organizational
meeting at the March 19 meeting
of Senior Scout Troop 6 held at
the home of Pat Wade. The area j
meeting is to be held at Bruns- '
wick April 4. Faye Billings and
Judy Segal were elected alter
nates.
A combined
investiture and
graduation ceremony for mem
bers of the Troop will be held
April 30. Marie Gardner, Louise
West and Pat Wade will have
charge of the Will and Faye Bil
lings, Judy Segal and Harriet
Richardson, the Prophecy. Girls
who have experienced a desire to
join Troop 6 will also b« welcom
ed at this time.
The girls also planned a Ward
Party at the Augusta State Hos
pital to be held May 2.
Plans for the annual overnight
hike of Troop 6 were also dis
cussed and the tentative dates of
May 22 and 23 si t.
The local Senior Scout planning !
board will meet March 30 at 7 1
o’clock at 17 Beech street. Troop |
reprsentatives and Senior lead- .
ers arc asked to attend.

MURRAY'S SHOE STORE
WAnr JTT.H.

RO< RLA.su

I

A strong public interest over the nation is being mani
fested in the matter of the varying strengths of the po
tential candidates for president in 1960. These positions
are not remaining static and public opinion polls show
some rather amazing facts.
A few weeks ago Vice President Richard Nixon held a
wide lead in the Republican race for nomination, a decid
edly one-sided affair with Nelson Rockefeller, presently
governor of New York showing a poor second. That situa
tion no longer pi- vails. Mr. Rockefeller’s hard-boiled tax
program for the State of New York, which it was generally
conceded would ruin his chances in the presidential race,
has been warmly received by the New York Legislature
and its success has raised his political status nationally
to an immeasurable degree. Mr. Nixon is out in front, but
it is no longer a one-sided contest.
John Kennedy of Massachusetts shows the strongest
popular appeal of any of the Democrats but Lyndon John
son of Texas is a strong figure and an astute politician and
must be reckoned with. Stuart Symington is gaining strength
and could win out as a compromise candidate. Adlai
Stevenson remains discreetly in the background awaiting
a call to battle, but he has taken his pitcher to the fountain
twice and failed. Politicians still remember their experi
ences with William Jennings Bryan.

1,en 7 of Cub Pack 200 of Camden was recent y formed in Rockport, under the direction of Mrs.
Earle P. Grant. Tht* Den recently toured a newspaper plant in Portland, and plans to visit a television
station in Bangor and climb Mt. Battie this spring. In the picture are tht* members of the den. In tht*
foreground from left to right are: Fred Erickson, assistant Denner; Stephen Miller, Den chief; and Henry
Severance. In tht* background from left fo right are: John Hyssong, Jeffrey Barrows, Denner; Mrs. Earle
P. Grant. Den mother; James Hyssong and Rowland Ames.

Knights To Take
Part In Holy
Week Observances
Six new members were ex* emplified the first degree of the
: Knights of Columbus at the meet- j
I ing of Limerock Council on Thurs
day evening at the K of C Home.
New members
initiated and
, bringing this year’s class to 25
w’ere: Norman R. Kalloch and
Raymond Edgerly,
Thomaston;
William Manseau. Donald Robishaw
and
Jasper
Lombardo.
Rockland; and Paul Craig of
Rockport.
Jasper and Joseph Lombardo
were reinstated in the Council at
the same meeting.
Catholic Activity Chairman Leo
Dostie announced the following
Knights will participate in Holy
. Week services at St. Bernard’s
; Church under the direction of
I Father David Surette, pastor.
On Palm Sunday, the officers of
| the Council will march in the p-o
cession and canopy bearers will

be members of Limerock Assenibly. Fourth Degree.
At the Holy Thursday services.
12 brothers will act as the 12
Apostles in the Washing of the
Feet ceremony. They are: Leslie
Higgins. Biuce Carnage. George
Engemann.
Donald
Higgins,
Adrien Ruel, Henry Faller. Lawrence Dugas, Norman Kalloch.
Frank Liuzza. Louis Yadeno and
Edward Fernands.
Nocturnal
adoration
of
the
Blessed Sacrament and an all
night vigil on Holy Thursday will
be maintained by the following
Knights in one hour shifts. William A. Faller. Aimo Beaudoin,
Anthony DiNapoli. Donald Rus-

sell, George Engemann. Edward
Fernands. Donald Higgins. Leslie
Higgins Anthony Cevasco. John
Aziz.
Robert Mayer,
Benedict
Dowling, Jr., Bruce
Carnage,
Adrien Ruel, Charles
Dorgan.
Lawrence Dugas, Jasper Lomhardo.
Reginald Myers.
Louis
Yadeno, Domcnic Cuccinello and
Deo Dostie.
In commemoration of Founders
Month, a historical sketch of the
founding of the order was read to
the membership by Recorder Leo
Dostie.
--------------------Don’t allow regret for the past
to overshadow hope for your own
future.

I

Shiny blaek
Patents and
Dazzling
White Party
or Dress
Pumps that
will thrill the
Young Lady
in the
Easter
Parade.

■
:
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cording.
The stereophonic disc
version of William Harms’ recording of the first book of Debussy
“Preludes” are now available
the monophonic disc will be available the middle of April. These records may be ordered from Boston
Records, 246 Huntington Avenue.
. Boston 15, Mass.
I By the time Radio City Music
Hall in New York stages its 27th
annual ‘‘Glory of Easter” show
next week, some 170 million peo
ple will have passed thiough its
marble portals. The Music Hall,
with its 60 foot lobby mirrors, 30
foot crystal chandeliers and 6.200
seats, is the second largest theatre
in the world (largest 'is Havana’s
Blanquita. with 6,500 seats). The
Music Hall and its .staff ot 600
eaters to 8.000.000 p* ople a year.

I

Children's Shoes from $3.99
IN A to EE WIDTHS
FREE - POLL-PARROT SURPRISE
With Each Pair of Poll-Parrot Shoes

1

MURRAYS SHOE STORE
COR. WINTER AND MAIN STS.

ROC KI.AND

Vinalhaven

Town Meeting

MUSICAL NOTES

It

Hugh M. Benner

(Continued from Page One)
point the members of the planning; An audience of m al ly 800 fully workers throughout the county. It
board and th-' board of appeals I enjoyed the lovely concert present has been d< finitely announced that
ed by “The Little Gaelic Singers ’. Luboshutz-Nemenoff will be preshould not b- passed.
Ano’.hi i article dealing with rais the concluding concert of this scntel as the first concert, October
ing funds for Knox County Indus- year’s series of Community Con 5. at the Rockland Community
tn; and D. vi iopnu nt Association certs. There w, r< members from Building. They are considered the
was !■ -ft without recommendation Belfast, Bangor, anti Augusta in most popular piano team of our
the audit nc« .
Jam- s McCafferty, day. and are known to us because
by th« budget committee.
Thu-c othe r articles, which the director, told me following the con of their summer residence at
Mrs.
budg t committee failed to act on. cert. that this was the warmest “Twin Keys” in Rockport.
com
ed th purchase of a ae«r audit net tht y had sung before Fred Snow’ of Rockland and John
Egerton
are
membership
fii
tiuik thi construction of a since coming to America three R
chairmen for this year’s member
lew .
station and th»- purchase months ago.
ship drive.
Then
roe verj
of I >ton< riusht . for the Highway
Community Conceits to be present On April 29th the Knox County
Department.
Major items m tin appropriation ed in Maine dui ing April. On April Music Association will present the
includ*
$1 500 Moth- rs’ Aid and 1. thi “Bel Canto Trio” vocalists, Lincoln County Orchestra in anAid to Depend* nt Ch: dren: $1,000. will be presented in the State Arm oth« r popular Pops Concert, benefit
Augusta
Whittemore
and of Knox Chapter of Red Cross.
• now r-mova’ on the roads; $1,500, i ory
will be pre.-, Fifty-four tables are still available,
administration expenses; $1,200. fori Low*, duo-pianist
sented in Bangor Apr-: 6. and in and 400 balcony seats will be on
the public library.
Reservations must be made
On April 12th at s ile
A um of $3,000. physician's sub-: Portland April 7
sidy , $250. saiary for a replace-I 3 p. ni. Coleman Blumfi* id, a for tables, in Rockland contact
m-t ♦ physic an during Dr Ralph young pianist, w.ll b pta sented at Mary K. Wasgatt or Hugh M. Ben
V.' .' •
;i
S
\ 1 I
in* i. in Thomaston, John R. Eger
Ear’.- s vacation; $2,500. hydrant: • |
The concluding Commu ton. and Camden, Capen Abbott.
$2,100. et
•
. • •
•
uid torium.
Friends of Philip Wentworth will
nity Cone rt in Maine for the year
$1,-125 Pub ic H. alth Seivic
will be p < >ented April 20th at be interested to know that on FebLewiston Hi^h School, when the ruary 21 the Turtle Bay Music
famous danc
team of Mata School. Community Opera. Inc.,
and
Hai.
known
to millions pit.sented "The Sire Di Maletroit”,
thiough tin .i TV appearances and a new opera by John Duck, based
concert touis
Company of four on a story by Robert Louis Steven
including piai...-t Lothar Perl and son. Tenor Denis de Beauvoir was
The Best Place To
-ung by Philip. This was present
narratoi.
Buy a
A reminds: to tht 730 Knox Coun ed at Alma Gluck Concert Hall,
ty members of Community Con-, New Yoik City.
GOOD USED CAR
I have good news for the friend#
certs that you wili be contacted for:
25-31 Kuukin Street
> . $r reiuua between Apru 27tn of William Harms who have been
137-S-tI
ami May 9th by one of the 75 awaiting the release of his first re-

MILLER'S

SLEEK BEAUTY DESCRIBES THIS PUMP
In High or Illusion Heels.
In White, Red, Navy, Flax, Black Patent and Black Leather

SOME LAWS SHOULD BE CHANGED

Girl Scout Notes

emergency clause which made it

By TRIM TRED

This city has an important stake in the campaign just
opened by the Maine Sardine Council for the packing of
the sardine is an important segment of Rockland’s business
life.
The campaign just hitting its stride will be a 10-week
newspaper drive covering 35 key markets and spending over
$200,000 in advertisements in 53 metropolitan newspapers.
The campaign follows an extensive study of the industry
in Maine following numerous improvements in the sharp
quality control and grading program of the sardine packers
which brought a greatly increased prestige of the sardine
pack in Maine for 1958.
The campaign stresses the fact, that the finest quality
sardine pack in Maine history is now on retail store shelves.
It should result in a strongly increased consumption of the
product with resulting prosperity for the entire industry
in which Rockland will share.

A proposition is in the hands of the present Legislature
which, if adopted, will bring about a change in many an
cient laws on the Statute books of Maine which have long
outlived their usefulness and serve no purpose whatsoever.
Changed conditions have made the provisions of some of
these archaic statutes actually unfair and harmful to pres
ent day citizens.
To be sure some revision has been made once each
decade but no satisfactory financial provisions have been
provided for an extensive survey, hence the revisions have
been far from what could be wished.

highway warning the motorists
that another speed zone is up
ahead. This would give drivers
sufficent time to adjust their speed
in accordance to the new speed
zone, he said.

law upon signing.
Stolting commented that the new
law clearly defines the establish
ing of fishery co-ops in Maine. Thi
specific language of the bill states
the principles under which the fish
ermen may establish co-operatives
and operate them in the state. He
expressed pleasure at the result
obtained by the efforts of Knight.
Following the trial, an MLA mass
meeting at Rockland voted to set
up the MLA Co-operative and em
powered Leslie Dyer to move ahead
on the project. Friday, Dyer said
that nearly $9,000 in stock had been
sold in the co-op while waiting offi
cial status of such organizations in
Maine.
Dyer described the Act as tin
single greatest thing which has
come the way of Maine fisherm. n
in years. All that remains now, he
said, is for them to move a.heai
with their plans, knowing that th >
can operate to their own advantage
without fear of prosecution through
the anti-trust daws.
He said that no regional co
operative has yet been established,
but that the way is now open and
he expected action in that respect
in the near future.
Representative
Knight.
who
authored the bill and took it through
committee and House and S< nate
in his first year as i legislator, ob
served Thursday that the bill is
now law and is there to be used
to the advantage of Maine fisher
men who care to make use of it.
Dyer, who was the prime niovt i
in forming the Main- Lobster nun’s
Association fiv< y« ns ago. and its
only president to date, has pie
viously pointed out that fish- ry co
ops in Maim would not be d< signed
to put dealers out of business, but
to advance the cause of the fisher
men.

«

A CAMPAIGN THAT INTERESTS ROCKLAND

membership of 40 years

Thursday, Knight informed Stor
ing
in Washington of the signing
Robert M. Haskell, 20, of Cush
ing entered a plea of guilty to of the bill by the Governor ar.d the

having short clams in his posses
sion in Cushing on March 18 and
was fined $10.
Coastal Warden Elwood Davis
said that 28 per rent of clams in
Haskell's possession were under
the legal size.
• « *
Robert W. Richards, 22. of
Friendship was arraigned on a
charge of speeding 40 miles an
hour in a 25 mile zone on Union
street in Rockland March 18. He
pleaded guilty and was fined $25
Rockland Police lodged the com
plaint.

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

GARAGE

J

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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The directors of the Camden
YMCA have decided to introduce
tenpin bowling to Camden when the
addition to the Y is completed. The
present candlepin alleys will con
tinue in use.

Coining Events

[Social and community events
are solicited for this calendar. All
are free and space here cannot be
purchased.
Strictly commercial
affairs, sales, suppers, dances, can
not be accepted. The decision of
St. Paul’s Lodge. A.F.&A.M. in
the editor is final.]
Rockport will observe Past Mas
ters’ Night on Monday.
R. W.
John Annis will preside over the
work of the evening which will te
in the Master Mason Degree. A
roast beef supper will be served
by members of Harbor Light
Chapter. O.E.S.. at 6.30 p. m.

March 21—First Day of Spring.
March 22—Palm Sunday.
March 27—Good Friday.
March 29—Easter.
March 29—At the Congregational
Church in Warren, at 3 p. m..
the Easter Cantata, “Christ Vic
torious”.
Apiil 15—The Rockland Women’s
Club Spring Fashion Show and
Bridge at 8 p. m. at the Legion
Hall.
April 26—Daylight Saving Time
starts.
Set clocks ahead one
hour.
April 28—Garden Club meets at
Mrs. Charles Whitmore’s, 294
Broadway. 2.30 p. m.

BORN
Tibbetts—At Camden Community
Hospital. March 18, to Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Tibbetts of South
Hope, a daughter—Debra Ann.
Young—At Yellow Springs. Ohio.
March 12. to Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Young, formerly of Warren, a son—
John Edward.
Staples—At Knox Hospital. March
17. to Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Sta
ples. a daughter.
Dorr—At Knox Hospital. March
20. to Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Dorr,
a son.
Perry—At Knox Hospital. March
20, to Mr. and Mrs. John Perry,
a son.

Rockland firemen were called to
Moody’s Diner at 117 Tillson ave
nue, Rockland, at 1 a. m. Thurs
day for a flooded oil burner.
There was no reported damage.
Several motel and hotel owners
from the Coastal Area attended
hearings at Augusta Thursday on
proposed legislation which would
impose a tax on fees charged for
transient lodgings. Included were:
Nathan Berliawsky, Charles Jillson and Donald Kelsey. The two
latter are motel owners in Glen
Cove while Berliawsky owns the
Thorndike and Rockland Hotels in
the city.

DIED
Richardson—At Rockland. March
20. John Mitchell Richardson, age
66 years. Funeral services will be
held Monday at 2 p. m. from St.
Peter's Episcopal Church with Rev.
E. O. Kenyon officiating. Interment
will be in Achoin Cemetery.
Williams—At Thomaston. March
18. Oscar F. Williams, age 77 years.
Funeral services today at 1 p. m.
from the Davis Funeral Home with
Rev. John A. Morrison officiating.
Interment will be in Village Ceme
tery.
Cooper—At Waterville, March 19,
Roscoe W. Cooper of Camden, age
48 years. Funeral services today at
10.30 a. m. from the Laite Funeral
Home in Camden with Rev. Mel
vin H. Dorr, Jr., officiating. In
terment will be in Amsbury Hill
Cemetery in Rockport.
Cullinan—At Bangor, March 17,
Benjamin Cullinan. formerly of
Appleton, age 74 years.
Funeral
services today at 2 p. m. from
the Laite Funeral Home in Cam
den with Rev. Melvin H. Dorr. Jr.,
officiating. Interment will be in
Pine Grove Cemetery in Appleton.
Kalloch — At Concord. N. H .
March 18. Ethel B. Kalloch, wife
of Sumner Kalloch. age 70 years.
Funeral services today at 2 p. m.
from the First Baptist Church in
Concord, N. H.

Nathan B.
Witham. son
of
Mrs. Afton B. Witham of New
castle, and well known in Knox
County, has been named as Head
Remote Engineer of WDCR. the
undergraduate radio station at
Dartmouth College.
A history
major, Witham has also been
active in the Dartmouth crew, the
Reserve Officer's Training Corps,
and its rifle team.
The Coast Guard 40 foot craft
was dispatched from the Rockland
base at 2.50 p. m. Friday to tow
the Mary A. the Matinicus Island
mail boat, into Rockland harbor.
The Mary A. captained by Stuart
Ames, became disabled off Ma
tinicus Island while on a return
trip to the mainland. The disable
ment of a reduction gear was at
tributed as the cause of the in
cident.
Charles Boetch of Rockland.
Coastal Warden supervisor, ex
plained the functions of a coastal
warden and showed a film on
fishing Thursday night at the
meeting of the Rockland Lions
Club at the Thorndike Hotel.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
APPLICATIONS being accepted
for experienced waitress for full
and part-time work. Apply in per
son. No phone information. KNOX
RESTAURANT._______________ 35-tf
'
USED Building Materials for (
sale: Lumber, doors, windows, etc., I
moderately priced. Also, hot air- |
furnace in good condition, $50; fur j
nace oil burner, gun type. $50.
TEL. 849-J.
35*38 j

I

Service Station
For Rent
IN DOWNTOWN
BUSINESS DISTRICT
Largo Parking Lot, Exceptional
Opportunity. Got Sot Now
For Summer Business.

CALL ROCKLAND 1251
32-87

CITY CLERK OBSERVES VOTING
MACHINES WOULD PAY OFF IN
SAVINGS IN 10 YEAR PERIOD
Rockland
can
save
enough
money by the use of voting ma
chines to pay their cost in a 10
year period, according to figures
presented
Wednesday by
City
Clerk Gerald U. Margeson.
A demonstration of the voting
machines was recently given at
a City Council meeting which was
attended by Deputy Secretary of
State Paul MacDonald who heads
the Elections Division of the
state.
There is legislation cur
rently in process at Augusta which
would make the use of such ma
chines possible in Maine.
A plan proposed by Margeson
and City Manager Charles Haynes
would have two voting places in
the city, one at North School and
another at South School. Three
machines would be located in
each polling place.
Each ma
chine will accept 999 ballots by as
many voters.
However, repre
sentatives of the manufacturers of
report that a vote of 600 persons
on each machine in a normal vot
ing day is about the maximum
possible. The six machines would
allow a total vote of 36C0 per day.
This figure is somewhat above
the highest vote count in presi
dential years out of the 4015 reg
istered voters in the city.
Margeson noted that the city
has averaged three elections per
year over the past 10 years at an
average annual cost of $2,554. In

Pleasant Point

to Come may
Remember

NO SELLING
Write Age and Previous
Experience.

WRITE M. C. W.
c/o The Courier-Gazette
31-tf

ROCKLAND
and
THOMASTON

135-S-tf

RUSSELL
Funeral Home
CARL M. STILPHEN

M HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

a choosing a family monu
ment, your choice is not
only for your lifetime, but
for generations to come. We can
help you find lasting satisfaction
through our wide selection of Rock
of Ages family monuments. Each is
backed by a signed guarantee to
you, your heirs, or your descendants.

I

Tel. CRestwd 3-2981
TeL CEdor 6-2201

Knn~-Lincoln-Waldo Counties

LADY ASSISTANT

meemniB
WAR B
PHONE 701

• CLAREMONT STREET

ROCKLAND. MAINE
A

UT

H O R

i
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Work on ledge removal in Rockland harbor was started this week by Alton Proek of Waldoboro, under
the supervision of the Corps of Engineers. The ledge to be removed is in the channel leading to the Rock
land Port District docks, near the Rockland-Rockport Linn* Company plant and the approach to the MeLoon Wharf, at the foot of Winter Street. In the picture, a blast of 1,100 pounds of explosives goes off in ■
II feet of water, near Crockett’s Point at 5.40 p. m. Thursday. The blast, which was set by delayed ac
ton. was the second one this week. The first one. containing 1.000 pounds of explosives, was detonated
earlier this week. The picture was taken from the Coast Guard 40 foot eraft out of the Rockland moor
ings. captained by Boatswain Mate first class Jean Dubois, which was dispatched to the scene to remove
one of the channel buoys from the area of the blast.
Photo by Shear

New Year of
Benefits For the
Idle Starts 29th

COURIER-GAZETTE
(Continued from Pag* One)

The Maine Employment Secur
ity Commission is announcing the
commencement of a new Benefit
Year—on March 29— for the pay
ment of unemployment insurance
to all qualified unemployed work
ers. On and after that date all
payments will be based on earn
ings during the calendar year 1958
and workers are to present all of
their Employee copies of W-2
Forms -witholding tax statement
—for the year 1958.
Any person unemployed during
‘he week ending March 28 and
having applied for benefits during
‘hat week, may use the week to
file for a waiting period in the new
Benefit Year, providing they are
unemployed during the following
week and entitled to file a com
pensable claim for that week in
the new Benefit Year, in other
words, in continuous unemploy
ment.
Continuous unemployment
means that the claimant must be
totally or partially unemployed
and earn less than his weekly
benefit amount the week ending
March 28 and also during the fol
lowing week which is the first
week or the new Benefit Year.
If a claimant is paid benefits
for the week ending March 28 and
also for the week ending April 4.
the first week of the new Benefit
Year, and continues to be paid
benefits, he will not be required
to serve a waiting period until a
break in his payments occurs. He
will be required to service his
“deferred”
waiting period
the
first week when next he files a
claim for unemployment benefits.
However, a worker who files an
initial clam—after the start of a
new Benefit Year—must serve the
first week, after filing his claim,
as a waiting period.
Knox County unemployed work
ers should report to the Rockland
Employment Office, bring all em
ployee copies of their 1958 W-2’s
and file a new claim just as if
they had never filed before. This
will allow an immediate determin
ation of eligibility and the maxi
mum amount of benefits they will
be entitled to receive, and will
prevent a delay in the receipt of
the first check in the new Benefit
Year.
In Maine
unemployment insursurance is paid to eligible clai
mants for a period of 26 weeks or
if claimants receive partial pay
ments until credits are exhausted,
with a minimum payment of $7
and a maximum payment of $33
weekly depending upon earnings
of the claimant during his base
period which is the calendar year
immediately preceding the start
|
of any Benefit Year.

Grade School
a concert at
in Lincolnville
25, following a
Walden who died March 22. 1958. baked bean supper.
Gone is the face we loved so dear,
Silent is the voice we loved to hear,
The man who wins his argu
Too far away for sight or speech. ments with his fists finds that h:s
But not to far for thought to reach.
opinions are respected no farther
Oh. how we miss vou dad.
No one but God alone understands. than he can reach.

Ships and Men. let the readers of
the Courier re-live again the color
ful. robust days of steamboating,
long since passed on the coast of
Maine. The column was frequently
enlivened by the efforts of guest
writers, all famous steamboat men.
who contributed their lore of the
sea and the white ships.
Mr. Richardson graduated from
Rockland High School in 1911 and
from Colby College in 1916. and did
graduate study at Harvard.
He was principal of Rockport
High School for several years and
was submaster of Rockland High
School at the time he entered The
Courier-Gazette in 1924.
His interest in education con
tinued over the years and he served
several terms as a member of the
city school board. He was chair
man of the first school board
formed under the city’s new char
ter in 1946.
The school pages of the news
paper, now in the service of county
schools for a full decade, were
originated by him. He was keenly
interested in the school district plan

ALMA S. HEAL

Correspondent
Church News
You will find a hearty welcome
and warm Christian fellowship at
the Port Clyde Baptist Church.
Why not come this Sunday and wor
ship with us.
The services for
the week of March 22nd will be:
Palm Sunday, 2 p. m., divine wor
ship. The pastor. Rev. Harold A.
Haskell, will preach on the theme.
“Songs or Silence”. There will be
special music. The Church School
Hour is at 3.10 p. ni. with classes
for ail ages.
We invite you to
bring all the family to study. Tues
day through Friday the churches
of St. George are sponsoring spe
cial Holy Week services. The pub
lic is extended a most cordial in
vitation to attend these services re
gardless of personal religious affili
ation. The time of each service
will be 7.30 p. m.
The place of
meeting - Tuesday. Martinsville
Ridge Baptist Church; Wednesday.
Wiley’s Corner Baptist Church;
Thursday. Union Commonion Serv
ice at Tenants Harbor Baptist
Church; and Friday, at the Advent
Christian Church in Port Clyde. On
Easter Sunday’ a Union Sunrise
Service is planned to be held in the
Wiley’s Coiner Church at 6 a. m.
followed by the Easter Breakfast at
7 o’clock.
Sunday services at the Advent
Christian Church will be as fol
lows: 10 a. m.. morning worship;
11.10 a. m., Sunday School; 7 p.

in the county and loaned the col
umns of the paper in a lengthy and
intensive campaign supporting the
program which led to the formation
of Administrative School District 5
and the application of five addi
tional towns to join, which is now
in progress.

Thirty years ago. he headed the
committees which operated the
huge food fairs at the Arcade and
which led to the financing of Com
munity Park which was the city’s
sports and recreation area until the
construction of North School.
Mr. Richardson was born in
Rockland January 26. 1893. the son
of Abbott and May Baldwin Rich
ardson.
Survivors include his widow,
Mrs. Mildred Simmons Richardson;
one son, Gordon A. Richardson of
Stonington; two granddaughters,
Betsy and Sally Richardson, also
of Stonington; and one nephew,
Lawrence Richardson of Rockland.
Funeral services will be held
Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock
from St. Peter’s Episcopal Church
with Rev. Ernest O. Kenyon offi
ciating.
Interment will be in
Achoin Cemetery’.

No one knows better than the
homemakers the budget problems
that arise when unexpected ex
penses suddenly’' drain the till of
funds set aside for other activities.
Many women fortify themselves
against just such difficulties with
recipes for thrifty dishes that1
serve as tasty dinner entrees and
later can be sliced for lunchbox
sandwiches.
One of these “stand-by” recipes
is for Indian Meat Loaf, which
combines beef. pork, corn flakes,
tomatoes, corn and savory season
ings. Served with baked potatoes
and lima beans, this loaf limits
cost without skimping on the nu
tritional necessities.

Indian gMcat Loaf
4 cups Corn Flakes
2 eggs, slightly beaten
1 cup cream style corn
1 cup cooked tomatoes
L cup chopped green pepper

Home:

Car:

(V. C.
For

Gas Installation

LIBERTY
IS AMERICA’S FINEST
MOBILE HOME
LANCER—Is the answer to
Economical Mobile Living
SPENCE CRAFT - Skylight,

Carefree, Convenient Liv
ing on a limited budget.
STYLEUNE - Quality, Even
Luxury at Economical
Prices
WE TRADE FOR ANYTHING—
Your Furniture as Down Payment
FACTORY TRAINED
MAINTENANCE MEN
On Payroll Full Time.

Let Mert Explain To You
How You May Own the
Mobile Home of Your Choice.
Also, A Large Selection ef

& Sew

OTHER MAKES OF TRAILERSNew and Used

14 SCHOOL STREET

A

ROCKLAND, MAINE

OPEN 7 DATS
7 NIGHTS
9 A. M. to 9 P. M.

j

William E. Dornan & Son, Inc.

A. C. McLOON
& CO.

Office-Showroom, Thomaston, Maine

ROCKLAND, MAINE
TEL. 1519
l-B-tf

On March 4. 1776, the newl
formed Marine Corps saw Its fir
combat when 300 Marines landi
and captured the British port
New Providence. Bahamas.

insuiois

CALL

PHONE THOMASTON 175

teaspoon pepper
teaspoon sage
teaspoon Worcestershire sauce
pound ground beef
pound ground pork
Crush Corn
Flakes slightly;
combine with remaining ingredi
ents; mix thoroughly. Spread In
greased 9 x 9-inch pan. Bake In
moderate oven (350°F.) about 1
hour. Cut into squares to serve.
Yield- 9 servings.
■»
L
1
1
4

"Home Owners Policy" $8000. on house
S3200. Contents.
$25/50,000 Bodily Injury Liability
$5,000 Property Damage Liability
$2,000 Medical Payments.
$17.41 Initial Payment, $12.33 Monthly for 8
months.

Service

FOR 76 YEARS

1 tablespoon chopped onions
‘j cup chopped parsley
2 teaspoons salt

m.. evening service.
Rev. Wil
liam Mather, pastor, will speak
on the subjects, "The Palm Leaf"
and
"Palm
Tree Christians."
During Holy Week our church will
participate with the churches of
St. George in a series of special i
services from Tuesday through
Friday at 7.30 p. in. The service
in the Advent Church will be held
on Friday evening with Rev. Ver
non Jordan as the speaker. The I
public is cordially invited to all;
these services.

And

MONUMENTS BY DORNAN

17, under the guidance of the gen
eral chairmenship of Mrs. Wilfred
Mullen and Mrs. Edward Manseau,
proved a huge success. Assisting
the chairmen were Mrs. George
Gherardi, president of the Daugh
ters of St. Bernard’s and the fol
lowing committee: Mrs. John La
Crosse. Mrs. Anne Escorsio, Mrs.
David Mazzeo. Mrs. Veto Leo, Mrs.
Gerard Powers, Mrs. Mario Grispi,
Mrs. Anthony DiNapoli, Mrs. Nel
son Gallant, Miss Matilda Leo and
Mrs. Anthony Cevasco. Ass.st.ng
Mrs. Mullen, president of the Cath
olic Women's Club, were Mrs.
Gerald Maigeson, Mrs. A.me Beau
doin. Miss Helen Burns, Mrs. John
Chisholm and Mrs. Ray Foley.
Both groups sponsored the affair.
Apple pie and beverage was
served previous to the card play
ing, by the following young ladies
of the church in colorful green and
white costumes,, Jean Gheraidi,
Joyce Ann Groder, Martha Miller,
Corinne
Simmons,
Mary Ann
Flanagan. Mary Robishaw, Joy
Mazzeo, Joan Mazzeo, Jean With
am. Jackie Rapose and Mary Ellen
Coakley. Mrs. John McAuliffe and
James Flanagan, Jr., rendered
several solos, accompan.ed by
Mrs. Ray Foley. An excellent eve
ning was enjoyed by all.
Twenty-one special awards dona
ted by the merchants of the com
munity were given to the follow
ing: Mary Zafiriou, Marge Cevas
co. Florence Kaler, Madei.ne Philbrick, Matilda Leo, Veta Gustin,
Virg.nia Huntley, Maureen Burns,
Gerald Margeson, Mrs. John Chis
holm, Mrs. Blodgett, Lucy Ball,
Mrs. George Avery, Grace Lom
bardo, Alice Rob.nson, Lena Leo,
Bena Andrews, Alfreda Gustin,
Helen LaCrosse, Mabel Peterson,
and Louise Varney.
Table prizes were won by: Mrs.
John Upham, Mrs. Florence Strat
ton, Mabel Peterson, Dor-s Lunt,
Dot Foley, Florence Post, Evelyn
Moody, Gerald U. Margeson, Ray
Foley, Eleanor Lew.s, Marion
Vinal, Myra Fitch, Mrs. Kenneth
Spear, Mrs. Betty Johnson, Mrs.
Beatrice Beal, Harry Mag.tz, Helen
Burns, Arlene Bisbee, Fred Madore, Virginia Huntley, Noeila Sim
mons, Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper, Jr.,
Louis Yadeno, Helen LaCrosse,
Louise Billings, Vittnce Cariai,
Katherine Haines,
Mrs. David
Bicknell, Mrs. John Hall, Mrs. Al
lard Pierce, Mrs. Ralph Curtis,
Mrs. George St. Clair. Mrs. Laura
E. Fish, Mrs. Arnold Hock.ng, Mra.
William Dean, Henrietta Moulalson. Mrs. Ralph Thompson, Mrs.
Arthur Schofield, Nina Perry, Paul
ine MacWilliams, Alfreda Gustin,
Mrs. George H. Avery, Mrs. Ed
ward Sullivan. Alice Robinson,
Dorinda Coughlin and Margaret
Nicholas.

HOME ■ AUTO PLAN

BAKED BEAN AND CASSEROLE
SUPPER

G. A. R. HALL
Tuesday, 6 P. M.

PUBLISHER

Indian Meat Loaf
Budget Balancer

Port Clyde

Cost:

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Landre and
Grandsons
35*lt

Chester Brooks
WARREN
| CAMDEN

The St. Patrick's evening dessert
bridge party held at the Knights of
Columbus Home Wednesday. March

I’LL TAKE VANILLA
Remember wnen the
drug store soda fountain
dispensed only three fla
vors — vanilla, sarsapar
IN MEMORIAM
illa and chocolate? The
In loving memory of our father.
counter was marble John V. Delano, who passed away
topped and the stools ! March 21. 1953.
high, four-legged ones. I Sadly missed by his Daughters LINCOLNVILLE
Today’s comfort was lack I and Sons.
The Lincolnville
35*lt
ing hut you certainly en
Band will present
joyed those sodas and
Tranquility Grange
IN MEMORIAM
sundaes.
In loving memory of Edward Wednesday. March
Remember?

FUNERAL HOMES

BARRETT M. JORDAN, Prop.
Established 1890

111 LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE

Correspondent
Telephone 59

< ARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere
thanks to our friends, neighbors
and relatives for their many acts
of kindness during the illness and
death of our loved one. We espe
cially thank Mrs. Katherine Draper
for her help, also Rev. Mr. Helmer
and the Davis Funeral Home.
The family of Mis. Annie Buck
lin.
35-lt

DAVIS

BURPEE
Funeral Home
AMBULANCE SERVICE
TEL. SM

MRS. HENRY ALLEN

35-11

That Generations

MALE CLERK
WANTED

cluded in the costs were salaries
for clerks, wardens and ballot
clerks in all seven words, plus
erection and dismantling of poll
ing booths and the printing of
ballots.
He feels that with the reduced
labor force necessary for the vot
ing machines; less work in set
ting up the polling places and not
having to print ballots, the CityS
annual election expense would be
cut to $1,476.
He could see ar.
annual saving of $1,078 per year.
In addition to the savings, the
clerk observed that results of the
balloting on each machine would
be available as soon as the polls
closed and that the entire city
vote could be computed as quickly
as the machine totals were added.
It would be a matter of minutes
instead of the hours taken in past
elections.
The totals must remain in the
machines for a period of three
months. Maigeson reported, to
support the election count.
Ir
case of another election in less
than three months, each machine
and its totals must be photo
graphed and the pictures placed
on file with the clerk for refer
ence.
The City Council is still con
sidering the purchase of the ma
chines, and if they are purchased,
the use of but two polling places
for the seven wards of the city.

Five year old Diana Ames,
Church News
daughter of Mr. .and Mrs. Oakly
The Tenants Harbor Baptist
Ames is improving at the Knox
Hospital from burns suffered in Church and its pastor, Rev. Harold
A. Haskell, extends a cordial in
an accident.
vitation to all in the area to at
Mr. and Mrs. William Seavey of
tend services Palm Sunday. Holy
Warren were guests
Saturday
Week and Easter. The schedule of
night of Mi. and Mrs. Philip Da
: services for the week of March
vis.
22nd will be:
Lawrence Young is able to be
Palm Sunday: Church School for
out again after being confined to all ages at 9.15 a. m. Divine wor
the house for several weeks with ship at 10.30 a. m. with sermon by
a bad knee.
the pastor,, the theme, “Songs or
The choir will sing
Captain and Mrs. Leslie Young Silence?”.
are expected to arrive in Thom Kennerly’s “Ride Into Our Hearts”
aston this week from Bradenton. and Ed Dyer will sing “Open The
Fla., where they spent the winter. Gates of The Temple”. At 3 p. m.
there will be a rehearsal of those
I received a number of letters who will take part in the Union
and comments on the “Winter Choir at the Holy Week Communion
time in Pleasant Point”, but the Service. Please try to be present.
one of the most interest came last The BYF and Junior Fellowship
week from Mrs. Percy (Kather meetings at 6 p. m. for all young
ine! Bridgett of Melrose. Mass. people, nine years of age through
She was born in Thomaston and high school. The gospel hour and
( ARD OF THANKS
yet. like many others.
didn’t song time at 7 p. m. The theme
We wish to express our sincere
know where the Point was, and of the pastor’s message will be
thanks to all of our relatives,
friends, and neighbors for the like all the others who ever lived “Are We Like Sheep”. The regular
cards and beautiful flowers re in Maine, still loves it. Their choir rehearsal at 8.15 p. m. in the
ceived and for the kindnesses and roots seem to stay here no matter sanctuary.
sympathy extended to us during where they roam, she loves the
Monday at 7 p. m.,the Lincoln
our recent bereavement. We also Courier and reads it from end to Association Baptist Youth Fellow
wish to thank the nurses and staff end. She enjoys the Thomaston ship will meet at the Rockport Bap
at Knox Hospital and special thanks Scrap Book, and would like to
tist Church for their monthly rally.
to Dr. Root. Rev. Mr. Monteith and
know what became of the Waldo The speaker will be Rev. Lewis
Mrs. Frances Martel.
Tyler stories.
Also, the “Wild Brown. American Baptist Mission
Mis. John Laitinen
Goose” I wrote about, who has ary to the Belgian Congo.
Cars
Mrs. Sylvia Spear
wintered on the lawn of Mr. and will leave the church at 6.15 p. ni.
Mrs. Helvi Fisk
35* It Mrs. Leslie Seavey. He is still Tuesday
through
Friday.
the
with them and reports he had churches of St. George will spon
RESOLUTION OF RESPECT
guests the other day. several sor special Holy Week services.
Again links in our fraternal chain more geese and one gander, (oh
The public is invited to attend re
have been broken as the Great yes I forgot, the Seaveys have
gardless of personal religious affili
Master on high has called Sister
He in ation. These services are for all.
Annie Ripley and Brother Herbert named him Abraham).
vited his guests to a lunch of Time of each service, 7.30 p. in.
Mitchell to that Grange above.
Therefore: Be it resloved that corn (which the Seaveys provide), Place - Tuesday at Martinsville,
the Charter of Georges Valley but they would not accept or make Wednesday
at Wiley’s Corner,
Grange, No. 196. be draped for a friends with poor Abraham, final- i Thursday at Tenants Harbor. Fri
period of 30 days in tribute to our i lv they flew away and he still
day at the Advent Christian Church
Sister and Brother gone on before. stays on. Maybe the others were i in Port Clyde. On Easter Sunday
Be It Further Resolved: That a
a little jealous or didn’t recog i there will be a Union Easter Suncopy of this Resolution of Respect
| rise Service at the Wiley’s Corbe spread upon our records in their nize him. he looked so plump and
memory; a copy be sent to The I shining, while they were rough I ner Church at 6 a. m. followed by
Courier-Gazette for publication and land tattered from the storms they the Easter Breakfast at 7 a. m.
a copy sent to the nearest of kin had to battle coming from the
of each (omitting the name of the South.
More about Abraham t The load to success is paved
other deceased member).
i later.
| with the failures of men who inSheila Hart
i tended to do great things tomor
Marguerite Griffin
row.
Hilda Stockbridge

Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette

Knights of
Columbus
Entertain the 17th

Harbor Dredging Renewed

Tenants Harbor

MRS. FANNIE DAVIS
Correspondent
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GRANGE NEWS OF KNOX-LINCOLN COUNTIES
NGPPCO WASHINGTON PARLEY
PLANS NOW MADE FOR FARMSTUDIES EASTERN STATES PLAN
HOME WEEK AT ORONO
TO ORGANIZE N. E. POULTRY CO-OPS Apples, poultry, dairy farming rangement problems will bring

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

MEDALS FOR 4-H AWARD WINNERS
TO BE PRESENTED MONDAY

Grange Corner

Eighty-on-e National gold medals ert Spear of North Nobleboro, and
will be awarded to 4-H Club mem Marjorie Smith of Jefferson.
bers at a 4-H Leaders meeting in
Dairy Foods Demonstrations
There will be a special meet North Nobleboro Community Hall i Nancy Starrett of Warren. Ruth
ing of Mt. Pleasant Grange Mon on Monday night, March 23.
Ann Erickson of West Rockport,
day. March 23, for the purpose
4-H Achievement Medals
and Marieta Erickson of West
of conferring the first and second
Donald Starr of West Rockport, Rockport.
degrees on Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ruth Ann Erickson of West Rock-.
Dress Revue
Dodge and Ralph Grant.
port and Anne Peterson of Rock-i Mary Woodward. Walpole; Ellen
Those
who
haven’t brought land.
Burns. Nobleboro; Marieta Erick
prizes for the games after the
Beautification of Home Grounds son .West Rockport; Nancy Star
meeting are asked to please do
Donald Stan of West Rockport rett. Warren; Sandra Peterson,
so.
and David Walker of Aina.
Rockland; Katherine Morse, White,

K-L Leaders
Will Receive
4-H Awards

MT. PIJCASANT GRANGE
By Franc»*s Tolman

the
and processing crops are among program to a close in mid-afterThe
same
poultry
industry plants of cooperatives,
The 4-H Awards of the Clover
the commodity interests on the pro noon.
trends that are forcing production
Under scrutiny by the group was
Mrs. .Lucy Sheive, consumer will be given this year for the
gram for Wednesday. April 1, dur
Into the hands of fewer, but larg- the proposed merger of some
marketing agent for the Maine Ex first time to 4-H Local leaders
er producers are at work in poul- eight New England egg and poul ing Farm and Home Week at the tension Service will talk about the Who have completed five years.
try and egg marketing organiza- try marketing cooperatives under University of Maine.
1959 food dollar in opening the 10 years, and 15 years or more
tlons, it was agreed in Washing- the banner of the Eastern States
The apple program of the Maine second full day program for the of leadership.
ton last week by representatives Farmers Exchange, West Spring- State Pomological Society is a con School of Home Economics.
Fifth Year
Of farm cooperatives from the 14 field. Mass. Also studied was the tinuation of the Tuesday afternoon
Clifton Walker of Aina, Mrs. MEGUNTTCOOK GRANGE
field; Margaret Carr, Hope; and
Ellis Roulston. director of the
Boys Agricultural
northeastern states.
federated actively among Penn- session. Men from the University department of applied art. Mt. Marion MacDonald Graffam of
The Old New Englanders pro
Wayne Brown of North Noble Anna Mosier, Westport.
More than 25 poultry and egg sylvania marketing cooperatives, of Maine departments of plant Allison University. Sackville, N. B., South Jefferson. Mrs. Marguerite vided
the
entertainment
and boro. Forrest Hunt of Bunker Hill,
Electric
cooperative
organizations
were and the possibilty of further uni- pathology, horticulture and agricul Canada, will follow Mrs. Sheive, Simmons of New Harbor. Herbert played for dancing for a St. Pat
Lincoln Hawes of Union and Robert
Donald Starr, West Rockport;
represented in the two day con- j fication of effort among the sev- tural economics will discuss phases and the morning session will closed Spear
North Noblcboro. Mrs. rick’s Day party held during the Spear of North Nobleboro.
Charles Hunt. Jefferson; Ronald
ference. held under the sponsor- eral egg and poultry marketing of apple production. The morning with a resume of the history and, Thelma Brown of North Noble- lecturer’,s
hour following
the
Luce, Union; and Nancy Starrett,
Canning
ship of the Division of Coopera- groups in Ohio. Similar action is session will end with a panel of uses of wool by Miss Martha Jun- boro, Mrs. Marion Salminen of regular business meeting of MeWarren.
Martha
Salminen
of
West
Rock

lives of the Northeastern Poultry underway in Iowa. Minnesota. growers from the Penobscot valley german, director of the education West Rockport.
Mrs.
Eleanor gunticook
Grange
Wednesday port. Ruth Ann Erickson of West
Field Crops
Producers Council (NEPPCO) at North Dakota and South Dakota, area.
of Thomaston,
Bernard evening.
department of the Wool Bureau, Clark
Rockport, and Lois Goldschmidt of
David Walker. Aina; Wesley Dan
the Willard Hotel.
Assisting in delegates were told.
The topic for poultrymen in the Inc.. New York.
Newbert of Waldoboro, Mrs. Eu
There were vocal solos and Appleton.
iels. Washington; Robert Spear,
the annual winter business manThe Northeastern Poultry Pro- opening session is a discussion of
Freezing for quality, a lecture genie Woodward of Walpole, and musical readings by Donald Welt
North Nobleboro; and David KonClothing
agement workship was the Farm- ducers Council, a regional organi- different types of housing by MarMrs.
Mildred
Gammon
of
Warand piano solos by Everett Grieve.
and demonstration by Donald K.
Nancy Starett of Warren, Anne tio, West Rockport.
er Cooperative Service of the U. zation representing poultry pro- dis Warner, agricultural engineer
Other members of the Old New
Tressler, food industry consultant
Food Preparation
Peterson
of Rockland. Ellen Burns
8. Department of Agriculture.
ducers in the 14 northeastern of the Maine Extension Service.
Tenth Year
Englanders playing were Arthur
of Westport, Conn.; the modern
of Nobleboro, and Beatrice Hodg
Ruth Ann Erickson, West Rock
The trend toward "bigness” in • states, has played an active role
The effect of environment on the manner in meat by a lecturerMrs. Sheila Hart of Appleton. St. John and Henry Tinker.
port; Marjorie Smith, Jefferson;
kins of Nobleboro.
the poultry industry is one that in the farmer-owned egg and poul health of laying hens will be the
Fifteenth Year
The Lecturer’s March was won
demonstrator from the National
Margaret Carr, Hope; and Sandra
can be expected to be intensified . try marketing cooperatives in the! subject of George T. Faddoul, di
Dairy
Hazel
Gammon
of
North
Mrs.
by Nathan Hopkins.
Livestock and Meat Board. ChiPeterson. Rockland.
in the years ahead, the coopera-i area through its Division of Co- rector, Branch Poultry Diagnostic cago; and the sewing of modern i Warren and Mrs. Gertrude HupW
’
ayne
Brown
of
North
Noble

Granges represented were North
tive delegates agreed. Most look operatives. Altogether, 39 mar- Laboratory. Waltham Field Station, fabrics by Miss Doris Johnson of Per
Forestry
Tenants Harbor.
Berwick.
Pleasant
Valley
ol boro. David Walker of Aina, Robfor increased
cooperation
be- keting groups are part of the'Waltham. Mass. Harry C. WhelRonald Luce. Union.
Rockland.
Owls
Head.
South
the education bureau of Coats and
tween groups, ultimately aimed division, representing a marketing den and Frank D. Reed, both of
Frozen Foods
Thomaston and Green Mountain. George Fay, Sr.
Clark. Inc., New York, will pro
at streamlined marketing and the output of several million cases of the Extension Service, will go into
A certificate of merit in recogni
Marjorie Smith, Jefferson; Mar
The
refreshment table
was
vide an interesting afternoon for
the pros and cons of poultry house
possible consolidation of present eggs annually.
decorated with green in honor of tion of achievement on Dial Hap garet Carr. Hope; Ruth Ann Erick
the Farm and Home Week visitors.
mechanization in the third hour of
piness for 1958 has been received. son, West Rockport; Lois Gold
the day.
The County Agents’ Breakfast
the morning.
As a reminder, on March 30. a schmidt. Appleton.
The usual Circle Supper pre
program scheduled for 7.30 Wed
Fred
Hazelwood.
Agricultural
“Beans
For
Youth”
party
ceded the business meeting.
nesday morning will offer a talk
Garden
Marketing Service, USDA. Boston,
Over 100 were present at the will be held. Please bring one
by Robert Fillietaz, Portland, of
The annual Farm and Home
Wayne Little, North Nobleboro;
will explain the methods of deter
or more gifts for the table.
the Maine Truck Owners’ Associa- Week banquet will be held at 6.30 meeting and party.
Richard Salminen. West Rockport;
mining market quotations on eggs
Lecturer’s
program
was
in
It was announced that Megun.
,
, .
.
. tion, on the trip of the Maine- p. m. Thursday, April 2, in the
Lyle Cramer, Union; and Ruth Ann
and poultry during the first period .. .
... .
...
keeping
with
St.
Patrick
’
s
Day.
1
'
i u
Alaska Welcome Wagon.
University Commons dining rooms. ticook Grange will hold Open
Erickson. West Rockport.
of the afternoon and the program
The luncheon arranged for out-[Dean of Agriculture Winthrop C. House next Wednesday. March Charlene Fields sang, “I’ll Take,
Girls Home Economics
will close with the work of two
You Home Again Kathleen” and
I panels; one on contract eggs pro standing farmers and homemakers i Libby, will preside over this clos- 25. There will be a special pro “The Rose Of Tralee” with Nancy I Ruth Ann Erickson, West Rock
will take place at noon in dining ling event of the University of gram.
port; Nancy Starrett, Warren;
duction and marketing and the
Link at the piano.
The young
t
t ..
. rooms A and B of the University Maine’s 52nd Farm and Home
Anne
Peterson. Rockland;
and
WARREN JUVENILE GRANGE
other on the controlled feeding of
.
1
members favored us by singing
n
.Commons.
Raymond E. Keene. I Week.
Janet Eugley, North Nobleboro.
layers.
By Luella Crockett
several
songs.
Comic
readings
I
Auburn, will preside.
Governor of Maine Clinton A.
Health
Dr. Bruce R. Poulton. head of
The Warren Juvenile Grange by Brian Routledge and Everett
By Henry Teague
I talked with a number of poulWib Justi, director of youth ac Clauson will present the message
Charles Hunt. Jefferson; Harold
met Tuesday afternoon with the Watts were enjoyed.
trymen attending and they all the department of animal science, tivities of the National Grange, from the governor.
Benner, Waldoboro; and Alice CalA study of automation in
newly installed officers filling the
Everett Watts, chairman of the derwood. Waldoboro.
agreed that Gil had hit a bullseye will open the dairy herd manage
President Lloyd H. Elliott of the
poultry house planned and super with his series. The meetings were ment program with a talk on hay Washington, D. C., will be the
chairs.
Heart Fund, motored to Augusta,
speaker on the Grange Night pro University of Maine will make a
Home Improvement
During the
Linda Cousens was installed as taking Elizabeth Carter, Peggy
vised by County Agent Gil Jaeger not only timely, but they presented wafers and pellets.
gram. Wednesday at 7.30 p. m. report to Maine citizens.
Lois
Goldschmidt.
Appleton;
secretary by the assistant ma Jean Myrick, Linda Davis. Joyce
has just been completed.
Many almost too clear a picture as to same hour Melvin J. And-erson,
Grange Master Maynard Dolloff.
Roger Wilson, Jefferson; Marjorie
Clifford G. McIntire, congress
tron.
poultrymen who have been thinking what Maine poultrymen may be up also of the department of animal
Stanley.
Sally
Fields
and
Romona
Augusta, will be in charge of the man from the third district of
Smith. Jefferson; Sandra Calderscience, and Milford R. Juckett.
Mrs. Doris Jenkins became an Lewis, who aided in collecting for
and worrying about automation for against in the near future
program.
wood. Union.
Maine, will be the song leader for
quality control manager of H. P.
honorary
member
at
this
meetthe past year or more now have a
the
fund
drive.
A
tour
of
thr*
A lot of poultrymen in the area
The Farm and Garden Fellow the evening, and organist Richard
Leadership
much clearer picture of the situa have not even taken the first two Hood and Sons. Boston, will ap
State Capitol and the new State
ship Dinner will take place at 6 S. Snare, of Old Town, will fur
Donald Stan . West Rockport, and
pear.
Juckett
will
go
into
the
Kenneth Crockett. Karen Erick Office Building were conducted.
tion as a result of Mr. Jaeger’s steps which are proper insulation
p. m. in Stodder Hall, and it will nish the music.
Anne Peterson. Rockland.
problems of controlling milk flavor,
son and Denise Emery will furnijh High-lighting the trip was an in
work.
The study started with a and adequate ventilation.
AW
be followed by an association meet
Meat Animal
The
formal
part
of
the
closing
series of articles prepared by Mr. agreed that these two steps are and Anderson will compare several
the refreshments for the next terview with Governor Clauson.
ing in the Memorial Union build program will end about 9.30, and
Craig Walker, Union, and Jeffrey
Jaeger and
published in The vital to an efficiently run enter systems of grazing dairy cattle.
meeting,
which
will
be
April
7.
also
a
visit
with
Frank
Carpenter,
ing.
The active program of the the evening will wind up with an
Huntsman. Washington.
Two off campus speakers, K. L.
Courier-Gazette. Then four meet prise.
The Lecturer’s program con state treasurer, who personally
Some of the poultrymen
association will take place Thurs oldi fashioned square dance in the
Poultry
ings were scheduled, two last week went one step beyond in their plan Turk, head of the department of day.
sisted of songs, two poems and led the party through the treas
Richard Salminen. West Rock
Memorial Gvmnasium.
animal
husbandry
at
Cornell,
and
and two this week.
several contests.
ury Department. Also, sat in on port. and Ruth Ann Erickson, West
ning. the pit cleaner. Four differTwenty Juvenile members were a committee hearing at this ses
At the first meeting plans were j en^ ty,pes of pit cleaners were de- Hairy Mitiguy, economist of the
Rockport.
present and eight honorary mem sion of Legislature.
Lunch was
set up for the other three meet- scrjbe<j anci pictured. There seems Federal Reserve Bank of Boston,
Recreation
Inga. Mwtings two and three were bu, h(tle que<tion bul that a pit will complete the morning dairy
bers.
enjoyed b>’ the group in the new
David Walker, Aina; Lincoln
Turk will take a look
devoted to talks by representatives cleaner is not only a big labor session.
State building cafeteria.
Hawes, Union; Sandra Peterson.
SEVEN TREE GRANGE
of four leading equipment com saver, but removes a lot of moist- ahead at daily farming, and Miti
Peggy Jean Myrick read an Rockland;
By Aubyne Hawes
and Charles
Hunt.
panies.
Each man presented a ure along with the manure. I look guy will discuss integration and
essay on “Our Trip To The State
Paul Kelsey of Walpole is the Application To Your 4-H Club
A “Beans for Youth” public
Jefferson.
dairy
farming.
series of slides to illustrate the use for some pit cleaners to be install led
first 4-H member in K-ox-tineo!n Agent.
Remember- deadline is supper will be served at Seven Capitol.” Clyson Coffin suggested
Safety
Snap bean variety trials of 19,58. County to enter this 1959 contest. April 1 for applications.
of the new equipment.
a book, “Wilderness to Statehood”
in this area before too long.
Donald Starr, West Rockport, and
Tree Grange Hall Saturday eve
fertilizer and spacing trials with
(At the final meeting Wednesday
as most interesting.
Louise
Meservey,
Raymond
Chicks
will
be
hatched
Monday,
The mythical poultry enterprise snap beans, canning snap beans in
Roger Wilson. Jefferson.
ning. March 21. from 5 to 7 p. m.
evening Lawrence Hopkins of the
At the close of the meeting re
which Mr. Jaeger had set up for New York State, weed control in Meservey and William Calder- April 27 and birds must be deliv- by committees from our Grange
Soil and Water Conservation
Camden National Bank and Darius
freshments
were
served
by
Fran

the meetings brought forth some processing crops, and the control wood of Waldoboro and Richard ered to the designated poultry and Pioneer. Proceeds to bene
Wayne Brown, North Nobleboro.
Joy, FHA supervisor, talked of the
ces Murray, Virginia Wall and
illuminating remarks from Mr. of the seed corn maggot are topics Salminen of West Roskport have processing plant on Wednesday, fit the Youth Committee of Maine
David Walker. Aina; Charles Hunt,
possibilities of credit for the pur
Elizabeth Carter. A record hop
July 8 by 12 noon.
Hopkins and Mr. Joy at the final ‘.hat will be considered by process also sent in entries.
Jefferson; and Wesley Daniels,
State Grange.
pose of automating existing and
was enjoyed by the young folks.
The contest is open to any
The dressing will be done on
meeting. Mr. Hopkins did not feed ing crops people on the morning
Washington.
Depu-ty Allan Young was pre
new
poultry
buildings.
Eric
Maine
4-H
member
in
good
stand

Wednesday
afternoon.
July
8.
that this poult ryman was in a program.
Tractor Maintenance
sent at our last meeting and brief GEORGES VALLEY GRANGE
The afternoon will be ing. There isn’t much time hpDoughty from the Portland office
making the duration of the con ed us on the things required ol By Hilda Stockbridge
position to go ahead with automa devoted to discussions of the value
Wayne Brown, North Nobleboro;
of the Central Maine Power Com
tion plans. Mr. Joy expressed the of pea vines spread on the fields; fore the start of the contest, test 10 weeks and two days.
Once more our charter has been Wayne Little, North Nobleboro;
us by the State Grange this year.
pany discussed automation elec
Birds will be judged in Belfast He stressed the Community Serv draped (for two this time), Sister Robert Spear, North Nobleboro;
possibility that even though the the experiences of an Aroostook Maine hatcheries have agreed to
tric needs.
sponsor a
limited number of on July 10.
The 20 top entries ice Contest. Dairy Supper and Annie Ripley and Brother Herbert and Norman Hunt. Bunker Hill.
Poultrymen attending the meet enterprise was too large for FHA farmer, Thomas Houghton of Fort chicks. Applications will he re- will be exhibited at Broiler Day.
Swine
Mitchell. These make three of our
membership.
financing,
money
might
be
obFairfield,
with
commercial
crops
of
ings evinced great interest in the
ceived and entered as long as the July 11 when results of the judgWayne Little. North Nobleboro.
We were pleased to welcome elderly members gone since ’59
I subject, but seemed to find the ex tained from the Federal Land Bank, peas; and the production of squash supply of free chicks last up to ing will be available. Prizes will
4-H Electric Project
four members who have not been came in.
The session will
tra cost involved as quite a stum Their remarks seemed to line up fo rprocessing.
April 1. Act now to be sure ot be awarded at Maine Broiler Day present for a long time. Hope
Awards are given to all boys and
At the March 3 meeting we had a
bling block. Many questions were with the thinking of most poultry- close with a panel discuss ion of getting your chicks. Send Your at Belfast City Park. July 11.
they will come again soon and fair attendance and a good time. girls who completed this project in
fired at the speakers, some quite men that we have got to watch the . current problems in growing and
situation closely, but move slowly, i processing squash.
The men furnished refreshments of 1958.
often.
I sharp.
However, this is a char
I ice cream.
Several items of in
T-Shirts with 4-H Electric design
(fresh or frozen), cantaloupe in
Members
responded
to
the
roll
Behind
all
this
was
the
possi

acteristic of
poultrymen when
Women’s Programs
season, .and the good Maine po- call with quotations from the terest for the future were brought were awarded to: Donald Starr,
prices are low and the future a bility that if automated poultry
The opening two hours of the
j tato. This last one is not as high Ritual. Games were played after I up.
West Rockport; Norman Hunt.
Little foggy.
Any invitation to houses actually do operate at a
garden clubs program Wednesday
in C as the others, but should not the meeting and
Our deputy and a group of six Bunker Hili; Forrest Hunt. Bunker
refreshments
spend thousands of dollars for lower cost per dozen eggs. Maine
morning will offer a color film on
! be discounted.
Charles Hunt. Jefferson;
from Pioneer Grange were pres Hill;
were served by Sister Miller.
equipment beyond their presented poultrymen may be forced to auto
the development of the rose, and
This was the birthdays of ?homas McGrath. Hope; Wayne
, Are you going to Farm and
There are two more meetings ent.
expenditures was bound to bring mate to save the industry in Maine.
By Gene M. West
an illustrated lecture on old roses.
| Home Week? There is a very in left in the Attendance Contest and i Sisters Young and Teeney of Pio Little. Waldoboro; Henry Benner,
If such a situation arises, it goes
searching questions as to the need
Home Demonstration Agent
The third hour will be turned over
teresting
program planned for at present the men are ahead by j neer, so a birthday cake was the Waldoboro; Brian Cook, Tenants
of such expenditures.
But this beyond the industry itself. Many
to a garden symposium. Demon
25 ! both men and women.
j main feature.
Sister Marguerite Harbor; Arthur Nisbet, Union; Ron
If you one.
type of questioning is actually what towns now depend on poultry enterstrations of popular flower arrange
The Grange Circle met at the ' Griffin was unable to attend so the ald Luce, Union; Merrill Howard,
Have you had your Vitamin q
Ciwould
woul<1 like
liRe to know more about
makes the most interesting and en- prises for a large share of tax ments by representatives from the
today? It has been reported by! "’hat is being offered for pro- home of Mrs. Edith Bowes Wed remainder of the cake was sent to Warren; Richard Perry. Warren;
joyable meetings.
money. Business firms in poultry
seven districts of the Garden Club the people doing research at the Krams write or call the office nesday. There were 13 present. her as it was her birthday also.
Stanley Robinson. Warren; Jeffrey
Federation and a discussion of ar- Experimental
At the meeting of Apirl 7. Nor Huntsman.
Washington;
John
Station
at
the j an^ we will be glad to send thi The birthday of Mrs. Bowes was
University of Maine that many i information to you. The offic observed and a gift presented man Moody of Windsor will enter Pe ny. Warren; David Bryant,
areas depend on poultry farm Maine folks do not get enough of j address is Box 415. Rockland, from the group.
tain all who wish to attend at an Whitefield; Nancy Starrett, War
owners and employees. It is vital this very essential nutrient. The Ian^ our phone number is 1111.
Past Masters’ Night will be ob open session in the dining room ren; Charles Erskine, Aina; David
to these areas that the poultry in natural way is the best way to i The training classes for Foods servedWednesday. March
Mank. Bremen; and Donald Hilt,
25. after the meeting.
dustry grows and prospers.
Jr., Union.
Refreshments will be served.
get. it. Oranges and orange juice i Leaders on Easy Luncheon and Charles Kigel of Warren will be
These meetings seem to make it are the old standbys for C. but . Supper dishes are to be held this present
and show slides of his
clear that the egg industry of there are other foods that are i nexf week. Knox County leaders Alaskan
trip.
Ail Grange mem
Money-saving news for farmers
Maine is nearing a crossroads. The -plentiful which supply it in good { will meet Wednesday at the Fed- bers are cordially invited to be
next few years will probably tell quantity. Some of them are raw I erated Church in Thomaston and our guests.
Please bring sweets
the story.
cabbage, tomatoes, strawberries the Lincoln County leaders will for refreshments.
receive their training Tuesday at
WARREN GRANGE
the
Congregational Church
in
By Nancy B<‘nner
Newcastle.
Warren Grange had an open
meeting Tuesday night with a pro
There were 17.857 men and wo
gram put on by Mrs. Luella
men who enrolled as members of
Crockett, chairman of the Com
their County Extension Associa
tions in Maine last year.
They munity Service Committee. Re
lent their support to Extension ports were given by each member
work In agriculture, homemaking, concerning the work in the com
munity.
and 4-H clubs.
Music was furnished by Wayne
Starrett and Raymond Jenkins.
Three of the Juvenile Grange
TO BE YOUR OWN BOSS
girls sang a group of Irish songs
ALL-PURPOSE TRACTORS
with Geraldine Griffin at the
piano.
Here’a your chance te run a Oulf Service .
Hydraulic power does the actual
Mrs. Hazel Gammon of White
Oak Grange gave us a very inStation of your own I Healthy, interesting
shifting, but it's controlled by this
terefting talk on the 4-H Clubs
outdoor work. Earn a first-rate income in
handy lever under the steering
and their activities.
a field that offers a big opportunity for1

Banquet To Close
52nd Farm and
Home Week

MAINE 4-H BROILER GROWING
CONTEST HAS LOCAL ENTRIES

Thank You For

Inviting Me In

YOU DON’T NEED A CLUTCH-

JUST A LIGHT FINGER TOUCH!

FORD

SiLECT-O-SPEED

wheel.

WONDERFUL
OPPORTUNITY

Hubbard Farms

financial independence. Look at just a few,

Now, for the first time
you can shift on-the-go
to any speed you want, any power you need, by
a simple touch of your finger! Ford All-Purpose
Select-O-Speed tractors give finger-tip, clutchless
shifting to any of 10 forward and 2 reverse speeds
so you can match pull-power and speed exactly,
instantly, to changing field conditions. And with
Ford’s new independent PTO, you engage or dis
engage the PTO shaft on-the-go, at any time. Come
in and test drive a Ford All-Purpose Select-O-Speed
tractor today — see what it can do for you!

PAYSON'S
FARM MACHINERY
UNION, MAINE

GULFLUBf

of the advantages that Gulf offers youi_
• Choice location
_
'• Noexperienceoeceawry—Oulftraineyaf

• Gulf paya you aa you train
• Backing of the famous Gulf name
« A line of Gulf products—theworld'a fi^|

• Heavy advertising and mecchaadieing
support all year long
a
(• Financial aaaistance to qualified maw,

High
Production
Chicks

White Egg Producer.

ALSO OCR NEW
I For Sustained Egg Production ,
At Lowest Cost per Dozen EggS.1
For Prices or Information
Write or Telephone

• NO JOB LAY-OFF
STATION LOCATED AT
CAMDEN AND WASHINGTON STS.. ROCKIJLND

Don't let this opportunity get away from you!
PHONE ROaUAND 1371

Breezy Acre
Poultry Farms
CARL B. ERICKSON
WABREN

OR CEfar 6-3965 AFTER 5 P. HL

TEL. CBeatwood

31432-S-tf

OCEAN VIEW GRANGE

For Good Eggs ta Volume, j By June Watts
Roly or Hubbard Farm
Meeting of March 16 saw 33
members
attending.
Brother
K-137 KIMBERCHIOU
Montfort Hupper was in the mas
Tlie Nation's Leading
ter’s chair in the absence of

BROWN EGG CROSS

lKMMfl

Best
“regular”
oil
made!

ATTENTION
POULTRYMEN
R-R HYDRATD LAND UMI
b Now AvuRuUo At

That’* Gulflube Motor Oil.We recommend
it for gasoline or LP gas engines of auto*
mobiles, tractors, trucks, and farm light
ing outfits where you want high-quality
lubrication at a moderate price. It’s good
for hydraulic use, too. Available in the
handy, re-usable 5-gal. container.

For fast, dependable service

call your Gulf Farm Dealer:

Our Moot

iMklaid-tokHrt
Liae Ca., lia.
39-&3S

MARITIME OIL COMPANY
ROCKLAND - SEARSPORT

Quantity oidan save you aril... dslivaiy right *s your doosi

Tuesday-Thursdoy-Sotunkiy

Clnurb l)rn>5

Services for the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saints, "Mor
mon Church", are hela each Sun
day morning at 10.30 in the Grand
Army Hall in Rockland.
The
Priesthood meeting for the men Is
held at 9 a. m. Sunday at the
Grand Army Hall.
The Relief
Society for the women is held Wed
nesday evening at 7.30. Everyone
is cordially invited to attend all
services and meetings.

Jesus?”
Scouts meet Monday at 6.30 p.
m.; Association BYF Rally will
be held dt the Rockport Baptist
Church at 7 p. m. Monday. Rev.
Lewis BiOW-n of the Belgin Congo
Mission Station will be speaker.
The ptfblic is urged to join in this
service; prayer hour is Tuesday
at 7 p. m.; a church business
meeting w’ill he held following the
prayer meeting on Tuesday; La
dies’ Aid will meet at the home
of Velma Belyea Wednesday at
7 p. m.; Cherub Choir will re
hearse Saturday at 9.30 a. m. at
the vestry and the Ann Judson
Guild will meet in vestry Satur
day at 2 P- m.

Groff will sing as his solo “Jeru
salem” by Parker. The Church
School will meet at 11 o’clock.
All are invited to meet with a
class.
The first Noonday Holy Week
Service will be held on Monday
at 12.10 with the pastor. Merle S.
Conant, presiding and Rev. How
ard Welch bringing the message.
Troop 202 wili meet at 7 o'clock
with Vaino Johnson directing the
• • •
• • •
program. The Noonday Service
St. Bernard's Catholic Church, will be held on Tuesday at 12.10 1 At Owls Head Baptist Church:
Rockland.
Sunday
Masses.
8 with Rev. R. O. Johnston presid Morning worship. Sunday. 8.45 a.
and 11 a. m. St. James’ Catholic ing and Rev. William Robbins m.; Church School. 10 a. m.;
Church, Thomaston. Sunday Ma.;s, preaching the sermon. On Wed BYF. 6 p- m.; evening worship,
9.30 a. m. Our Lady of Good Hope nesday at 12.10 the Noonday Serv 7 p. m.: prayer and Bible study,
Catholic Church, Camden, 8 and ices will continue. Rev. Chester Thursday, 7.30 p. m.
9.30 a. m.
* * »
Staples will preside and Rev.
• • •
Charles Monteith will speak. On
The effectiveness of prayer in
St. Peters Episcopal Church, Thursday at 12.10, Rev. William
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, Obi. I. W., Robbins will preside and Major i healing the sick will be stressed
Rector: Parish Mass and sermon Pike of the Salvation Army will at Christian Science services Sun
day in the Lesson-Sermon entitled
at 9.30.
Weekday Masses, Tues preach.
The annual Maunday
day, Thursday, and Friday at 7.30; Service will be held in the sanctu ‘Matter.”
! From the Gospel according to
on Wednesday at 6 a. m.
ary at 7.30 and Rev. Merle Con St. Mark will be read the healing
• * *
ant will speak on the theme
St. John the Baptist Episcopal “What Christ Means To Me”. On by Christ Jesus of the young lad
Church. Thomaston: Holy Commu Friday at 12.10 tht' final Noonday who had “a dumb spirit.” The
• account ends with Jesus’ comment
nion every Sunday at 8 a. m., preService will be held with Rev. to his disciples,
. . This kind
eded by morning prayer at 7.40
Chester Staples leading the serv 1 can come forth by nothing, but
. m. Sunday School every Sunday
ice and Rev. Merle Conant bring by prayer and fasting" (Mark
at 10.30 a. m. except first Sunday
ing the message. All of the Noon
9:29).
of the month. Morning Prayer and
day Services will be held in the
Also emphasizing the power of
Family Service first Sunday of each
vestry and musicians from the six prayer
are
passages
from
month for parents and children. A
participating churches will pre ; “Science and Health with Key to
warm invitation is extended to
side at the piano. The sanctuary the Script tires’’ by Mary Baker
everyone to attend tnls service. '
of the church on Easter Sunday Eddy.
including
the following
Communion breakfast at 9 a. m.
will be decorated with memorial | (15:9): “To enter into the heart
each Sunday at the Knox Hotel.
Easter lilies loaned to the church i of prayer, the door of the erring
• • *
of the parish.
The Pratt Memorial Methoidst by the members
senses must be closed. Lips must
• • •
Church, Merle S. Conant, minister,
' be mute and materialism silent,
The
South
Thomaston
Methodist
will hold its worship service at
that man may have audience with
10.30. The pastor will preach on Church will hold its Church School Spirit, the divine Principal. Love,
the theme ‘’Moments of Glory”. at 10 o'clock and the evening which destroys all error.”
Rev. Mt rle
Anne Davis will play “Spring service at 7 o'clock
Sunday services and Sunday
Song” by Grieg, “See the Con Conant will preach on the subject I School are both at 10.30 a. m. and
"Moments
of
Glory.
”
All
are
in

quering Hero Comes” by Handel I
the Wednesday evening meetings
and
Triumphal
March
from vited to the service.
are at 7.30.
...
♦ ♦ ♦
“Naaman” by Costa. The choir
Littlefield Baptist Church School
|;ill present the anthem “Palm
Palm Sunday will be observed at
will meet for classes at 9.45 a. m
Branches” by Faure and Mr. Dethe First Baptist Church Sunday in
Sunday; morning worship will be
the morning worship service at
conducted by the pastor at 11 a.
GLENS FALLS
10.45.
The pastor. Rev. Roy. I.
m.. the sermon subject "Your
INSURANCE COMPANY
Bohanan. will have as his sermon
King
is
Coming";
the BYF
Glens Falls, New York
subject, “Hail and Farewell”, and
ASSETS. DEC. 31. 1958
Groups will meet at 5.30 p. m.
his children's sermonette will be on
Bonds,
$ 86.229.127.46 Youth Choirs will rehearse during
“Look and Dive’’. All departments
Stocks.
50.653,112.79 these
meetings;
Instruction
Real Estate Owned.
1,050,612.28 Classes for those who recently of the Church School will meet
from 9.30 to 10.30 with attendance
Cash and Bank De
posits,
7,556,700.73 made decision for church mem growing toward an all-time record
bership
will
be
held
at
6.30
p.
m.
Age nts Balances or Un
attendance
on
Easter Sunday.
collected Premiums, 9.791,386.43 The classes will combine and the Nursery care will be provided for
Other Assets,
9.739.183.77, church deacons will meet with the small children during the morn
new members; evening worship
Yong people’s meet
Total Assets.
$165,020,123.46 will be conducted by the pastor ing service.
ings will be held at 5.45 with the
LIABILITIES, SURPLUS AND
at 7.15 p. m.. the sermon subject Senior Ambassadors meeting for
OTHER FUNDS. DEC. 31, 1958
is "What Will You Do With
high schoolers in the upper ves
Reserve for Losses, $ 37,939,650.83
Reserve for Loss Adjust
try and the Early Teenagers meet
GRANITE
STATE
FIRE
ment Expenses,
5,219.064.00
ing in the annex led by Roger Dow
INSl RANCE COMPANY
Reserved foi Unearned
with the subject,/ “What Will You
Manchester, New Hampshire
R’ Premiums,
58,263,977.30
Do With Jesus?”.
The evening
ASSETS. DEC. 31, 1958
Reserve for Taxes.
2,164,015.86
$3.157008.00 service will open at 7 with the
All Other Liabilities,
4,959,826.68 Bonds.
Stocks.
3,488.839.75 hymn sing and
Bible question
' period, then the service will be
Total Liabilities.
$108,546,534.67 Cash and Bank De
posits,
292.862.22 broadcast over WRKD from 7.30 to
Special Surplus
26.229.99 8. The pastor’s message will be
Funds.
$ 26,708,395.09 Other Assets.
Capital Paid Up or
on “Man on Trial”. Music will be
Total Assets.
$6 964.939.96
Statutory Deposit.
6.500.000.00
by the choir, a vocal duet, and an
LIABILITIES. SURPLUS AND
Unassigned Funds
OTHER FUNDS. DEC. 31. 1958 : instrumental solo.
(Surplus».
23.265.193.70 j
Special services during the week
Capital Paid Up or
Statutory Deposit.
$1,250,000.00 will include the Golden Hour on
Surplus as Regards
Tuesday at 7.30 which will be a spe
Policyholders,
$ 56.473.588.79 Unassigned Funds
• Surplus).
5.714.939.96
cial passion-week service with a
$165,020,123.46
Total.
message on “Silhouettes Against
Surplus
as
Regards
32-S-38
The Cioss’’. and the annual “Word
Policyholders,
$6,964,939.96
less Communion Service” on Fri
NATIONAL FIRE INSURANCE
Total,
$6,964,939.96 day at 7.30. Monday, the Colonist
COMPANY OF HARTFORD
32-S-38 Pioneer Girls will meet at 6.30, the
Hartford, Connertieut
Explorer Pioneer Girls at 7. and
ASSETS. DEC. 31, 1958
ST.
PAUL
FIRE
AND
MARINE
Bonds.
$ 55.090.273.63
Boy Scout Troop 204 at 7; WedINSURANCE
COMPANY
Slocks.
64.515.466.42
, nesday. Pilgrim Pioneer Girls at
St.
Paul,
Minnesota
Weal Estate Owned.
2.123,431.55
. 3.30. Boys Stockade at 7, Boys
ASSETS. DEC. 31. 1958
Mortgage Loans on
Battalion at 7. and choir rehearsal
Bonds.
$134,972,991.68
Real Estate,
7.916.94
Stocks.
119.954.848.09 at 7; Friday, the Junior AmbassaCash and Bank De

f

4,620.831.17
posits,
2.887.077.13 Real Estate Owned,
Cash and Bank De
Agents Balances or Un
posits,
10,168.539.35
collected Premiums, 6,579,677.86
Other Assets.
1.697,247.10 Agents Balances or Un

FARM FAMILY MUTUAL
insurance company
Delmar, New York
ASSETS. DEC. 31. 1958
collected Premiums, 21.805.087.85
$1,545,138.43
7,991.252.01 Bonds.
Total Assets,
$132,901,090.63 Other Assets.
Cash and Bank De
LIABILITIES. SURPLUS AND
Total Assets,
$299,513,550.15
posits,
261.561.07
OTHER FUNDS. DEC. 31. 1958
LIABILITIES. SURPLUS AND
Agents Balances or Un
Reserve for Losses, $ 14.201.827.00
OTHER FUNDS. DEC. 31. 1958
collectedPremiums,
13,717.28
Reserve foi' Loss Adjust
26.629.25
ment Expenses,
1,617,491.00 Reserve for Losses. $ 52.321.331 25 ( Other Assets,
Reserve for Loss Adjust
Reserve for Unearned
ment Expenses.
6.609.794.39
Total Assets.
$1,847.046 03
Premiums,
46,753.805.00
LIABILITIES. SURPLUS AND
Reserve for Taxes.
1,302,806.00 Reserve for Unearned
Premiums,
84.599.276.36
OTHER FUNDS. DEC. 31, 19156
All Other Liabilities,
3,499,242.51
Reserve for Taxes.
3,287.742.20 Reserve for Losses.
$ 180.057.32
All
Other
Liabilities.
9.750.326.87
Reserve foi Loss Adjust
Total Liabilities,
$67,375,171.54
ment Expenses

General Contingency

10.803.42

Totai Liabilities,
$156,568,471.07 i Reserved for Unearned
Special Surplus
Premiums.
371.110.82
flapital Paid Up or
Funds,
$ 16,000.000.00 Reserve for Taxes.
8,500.00
Statutory Deposit,
5,000,000.00
Capital
Paid
Up
or
All
Other
Liabilities,
61.392.17
Unassigned Funds
Statutory Deposit,
25.583.662 50
(Surplus),
33,572,405.17
Unassigned Funds
$ 631,863.73
Total Liabilities,
(Surplus),
101.361.416.58 Unassigned Funds
Surplus as Regards
(Surplus).
$1,215,182.30
Policyholders,
$ 65,525.919.09
Susplus as Regards
Policyholders,
$142,945,079.08
Surplus as Regards
Total,
$132,901.090 63
Policyholders.
$1,215,182.30
32-S-38
$299,513,550.15
Total,
32-8-38
NEW HAMPSHIRE FIRE
$1,847,046.03
Total.
INSURANCE COMPANY
29-S-35
FARM BUREAU MUTUAL
Mane-heater, New Hampshire
INSURANCE COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS AND
ASSETS, DEC. 31, 1956
Concord, New Hampshire
MERCHANTS MUTUAL
Bonds.
$31,177,156.00
ASSETS, DEC 31. 1956
INSURANCE COMPANY
Stocks.
32,548.625.39
Bonds,
$2,523,879.27
Real Estate Owned,
2,000,000.00
Concord, New Hampshire
Stocks.
10.897.00
Cash and Bank De
ASSETS. DEC. 31. 1958
Real
Estate
Owned.
929.693
92
posits.
3,559,039.45
Bonds.
$1,361,805.09
Mortgage
Loans
on
Agents Balances or Un
Stocks.
1,091,345.90
Real Estate,
8.051.24 Cash and Bank Deposits. 462.358.83
collected Premiums, 7,421,963.62
Agents Balances or Un
Other Assets,
6,912,016.03 Cash and Bank De
posits,
542.749 89
collected Premiums.
92.356.55
Total Assets.
$83,618,819.69 Agents Balances or Un
Other Assets.
32.281.21
collected Premiums,
80.084.88
LIABILITIES, SURPLUS AND
Other Assets.
26.723.44
OTHER FUNDS, DEC. 31. 193S
Total Assets.
$3,040,147.58
LIABILITIES. SURPLUS AND
Reserve for Losses, $12,960,903.32
Total
Assets,
$4.128.079.64
Reserve for Loss Adjust
OTHER FUNDS, DEC. 31, 1958
LIABILITIES, SURPLUS AND
ment Expenses,
1,156,626.65
Reserve for Losses.
$ 75.016.22
OTHER
FUNDS.
DEC.
31.
1958
Reserve for Unearned
Reserve for Loss Adjust
Reserve
for
Losses.
$
676,548.19
ment Expenses,
6.051.35
Premiums,
29,976.064.77
Reserve for Taxes,
1,044.511 02 Reserve for Loss Adjust
Reserve for Unearned
ment Expenses,
124.674.44
All Other Liabilities.
11,821.168.02
Premiums,
823,599.81
Reserve for Unearned
Reserve for Taxes.
82.074.53
Premiums.
5M.506.20 All Other Liabilities.
Total Liabilities,
$56,962,263.76
317.295.85
Reserve for Taxes.
79.989 44
Special Surplus
29.969.74
Funds,
< 3.400.000 00 All Other Liabilities,
Total Liabilities.
$1,304,037.76
Capital Paid Up or
' Capital Paid Up or
Total Liabilities,
$1.508.067.01
Statutory Deposit,
4.000,000.00
Statutory Deposit,
$ 211.070.00
Unassigned Funds
Unassigned Funds
Unassigned Funds
(Surplus),
$2,619,992.63
(Surplus),
19.3M.5e5.91
1.525.039.82
(Surplus),

Reserve.

Surplus as Regards
Policyholders.

. Total,

ftgeFni
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$ 26.953.513.92

$36,696,506.91

Surplus ss Regards
Policyholders,

$2,619,996.63

Surplus as Regards
Policyholders,

$83,618419.69

Total,

$4,123,079.94

Total,

"YOUTH IN ONE ACCORD"
AT LIBERTY CHURCHES

Baptist Men Receive Seventh Charter
.....

‘Youth In One Accord, Houghton College, New York.
Leader, “Coach” George Wells, on extreme right.
“Youth In One Accord” will
bring its message of the trans
formed. victorious life to the
South Liberty and Morrill Baptist
churches the week of Palm Sun
day to Easter. March 22 through
29. Services will be held in South
Liberty beginning all day Sunday.
March 22, and each evening at
7.30 p. m. through Wednesday and
in the Morrill Church Thursday
thiough Easter Sunday. March
29. with the evening services at
7.30 p. m.
The team will also conduct a
Youth Retreat at Camp Fair Ha
ven. Brooks, on Saturday. March
21, for all day and the Easter
Sunrise service at the Washington

Church at 6 a. m. March 29.
The message is brought hy Dr.
George R. Wells, Athletic Director
of Houghton College in New York.:
At the piano is Miss Nancy Sacks,
who holds a Bachelor of Arts de
gree from Houghton College. She
also sings alto with the team.
|
Norman Parks is a tenor soloist
and song leader. The inspiring
music of the trio is brought by
Miss Carol Wells, first soprano;
Miss Dorothy Deters, second so
prano and Miss Joan Horsey,
alto. The musical and spiritual
harmony of the entire group from
Houghton College will be a thril
ling and challenging experience
for all.

The Men’s Fellowship of the Littlefield Memorial Baptist Church received their seventh annual char
ter Wednesday night at the church from Laurence Perry of Rockland, president of the Lincoln Council of
Baptist Men, shown in centedr of picture. Receiving the charter was Carroll Wixson, newly elected presi
dent of the organization, right; and Rev. Chester M. Staples, pastor advisor, left. The Men’s Fellowship
group also elected Lawrence Pease, vice president; Rev. Howard Welch, secretary and treasurer; and Ken
drick Dorman, assistant secretary and treasurer durng the meeting Wednesday.

Poultry Scientist
To Head Farm
Week Program

ST. GEORGE CHURCHES TO
SPONSOR HOLY WEEK SERVICES
The churches of St. George are j
again sponsoring services during
Holy’ Week and Easter, and the
public is given a most cordial in- !
vitation to attend, regardless of
religious affiliation. The services
are scheduled as follows:
Tuesday, at the
Martinsville
Ridge Church with Rev. Harold A.
Haskell, pastor of the Tenants Har
bor
and
Port
Clyde
Baptist
Churches, preaching.
Wednesday, at the Wiley’s Cor
ner Baptist Chuich with Rev. Wil
liam Mather, pastor of the Port
Clyde Advent Christian Church, as
the speaker.
Thursday.
Union
Communion
Service at the Tenants Harbor Bap

Dr. George T. Faddoul, director.
Branch Poultry Diagnostic Labor
atory. Waltham Field Station.
Mass., will present the latest
poultry disease control recom
dors will h ive a Good Fi iday serv
mendations in his Farm and Home
ice at 3.30 with Mrs. Bohanan as
Week talk to Maine poultrymen.
guest speaker; and Saturday a spe
’Continued from Page One)
Wednesday. April 1.
cial choir rehearsal at 7 and the
Faddoul is expected to confine
stockholders alike.
He further
Prayer Hour at 7.30.
stated that even with the rate in his remarks to recent research in
* * *
the field of poultry disease control
At the Congregational Church. crease recently made effective by
through improving conditions of
Rev. Charles R. Monteith. pas the. Maine Public Utilities Commis
poultry house ventilation, mois
tor: Palm Sunday will be ob sion. water service in the area still
ture. temperature and light. Uni
served with special music and a represents the lowest monthly cost
versity of Maine poultry special
of
any
utility
service
in
the
family
sermon by the pastor. “Marching
ists and researchers have long
to Zion." The special music will budget, and is certainly the most
stressed the importance of flock
include a solo “Open the Gates" important to the communities.
environment on the health of the
by Mrs. Clyde O. Warner, an an | According to Means, there is no
birds, and indicate there is grow
them by the Senior Choir and or intention on the part of the new
ing interest
in this approach
gan solos "The Holy City” and management to make any changes
among Maine poultrymen.
in
the.
operating
personnel
of
the
“The Palms." Palms will be dis
Mardis Warner, agricultural en
tributed to everyone
attending local company, but that the new
gineer of the Maine Extension
church school at the 9 o’clock ownership will simply make avail
Service will open the program
session for four year olds through able to Camden and Rockland Wawith an explanation of the dif
High School and at the 10.30 ses ! ter Company the assistance and
Color photography should be,
ferent types of construction for
sion for two year olds thiough services of Consumers Water Com
fun.
in the opinion of Les Buck- ‘
poultry houses and the advant
grade 8, as well as all those wao pany’s own experienced organiza
land of the Eastman Kodak Com
ages of each type.
tion.
attend the 10.40 Worship Service.
Faddoul will come on the pro pany. Rochester. N. Y.. and he
While the price paid for the com
ICo.mrades of the Way convene
gram at 10 o’clock and the clos plans to show Farm and Home
at 6 p. m. and at 7.30 a Pastor’s mon stock was not disclosed, the
ing spot of the morning session Week visitors how eas.v it is to
Class for all who are joining the financial arrangements made for
will be filled by Harry Whelden take good color photographs.
Church on Maundy Thursday wil! the local controlling interests as-!
and Flank Reed, poultry special
sures
that
the
remaining
minority
!
Buckland offers three simple
be held. A special Church Meet
ists of the Maine Extension Serv rules for improving one’s picture
ing at the close of the morning .owners of the local stock will re
ice. Their topic will be poultry taking technique.
In a lecture
service will vote on candidates ceive the identical cash offer in!
the immediate future.
The new . house mechanization—does it pay? called “Color With Confidence’’
for church membership.
At 1.30 Fred Hazelwood. Bostor, he will teach the importance of
Appointments for the week in management hopes that many local;
owners will continue to keep their | of the Agricultural Marketing getting in close to a subject, how
clude: Monday. Girl Scout Troop
Service, U. S. Department of to take pictures at night, and
7 at 3. and Boy Scout Troop 206 common stock ownership as Con
Agriculture, will show his Farm how to take glamour shots and
at 7; Tuesday. Girl Scout Troops sumers Water Company desires to
and Home Week audience how photograph difficult subjects.
I and 2 at 3; Wednesday. Cub retain local interest and participa
poultry and egg market quotations
In order to give Farm and
Scout Pack 206
meets at 7 tion in the affairs of the Camden
are determined.
Home W’eek visitors a chance to
o’clock; Thursday, Kupples Klub and Rockland Water Company. ;
Mr. Means cautioned local resi-1 Panel sessions are scheduled talk with Buckland, a clinic-type
meets at 6.30 for supper and at
dents
not to expect the impossible for 2.30 and 3.30. The early one session has been scheduled for
7.30 the annual Maundy Thurs
from the new management in the will be on contract egg produc Thursday morning. April 2. in th?
day Communion Service and re
tion and marketing.
Richard Main Lounge of the Union Build
ception of new members will be immediate future, because in the
case of all water works construc Saunders. University of Maine de ing. From 10 o’clock until noon.
held; Friday, the Junior Choir
tion careful planning must come partment of agriculture econom Buckland will meet with any in
will rehearse at 3.15.
first; it is expensive; it requires ics, will be the moderator. Panel terested visitor to explain his own
* * *
The First Universalist Church that financial arrangements be members will be Clayton Stains. techniques or to unravel a photo
by the County Court House, holds made to pay for the same; then ac Flemington. N. J.. Flemington graphic problem.
At 1.30 he will present his lec
its Sunday service of worship at tual construction follows; — all Egg Auction, and George Mu$II a. m. This week. Palm Sun phases of which are time consum- dock. Augusta, sales manager of ture “Color With Confidence.”
Samuel Lipman & Sons.
Nearly 300 color slides taken in
day, Rev. William J. Robbins will ing.
Mr. Means stated that Con-, The topic for the second panel the United States and in Canada
preach on the topic “Faith’s Oideal.”
Special Palm
Sunday sumers Water Company has the ut w’ill be controlled feeding of lay will demonstrate the points Buckmusic will be provided by the most confidence in the potential of ers. Richard W. Gerry, depart land will bring out in the lecture.
In order to accommodate the
choir under the direction of Mrs. the State of Maine, and is very ment of poultry science. Univers
Esther Rogers with Mrs. Ruth much pleased to visibly prove that ity of Maine, will be the moder number of people who have al
confidence by this substantial in ator. and his panel members will ready shown a desire to hear
Dalton as organist. This service
vestment in the Camden-Rockland be Harry Wheldon of the Exten Buckland, his lecture will be re
is broadcast over Station WRKD.
area. Consumers Water Company sion Service and Emerson Mich- peated at 3.30 p m. of the same
At the same hour Church School
is being represented locally by Al ell. Lisbon Falls poultryman.
day.
classes meet in the vestry under
fred M. Strout.
the leadership of Samuel W. Col
. .................
■
■
■■
.
lins. Jr., superintendent.
At 3
p. m. our choir presents the Troop 23; 6.30. Boy Scout Troop
special music for the Holy Week 203; Tuesday, 2.30, Chapin Class
Our series of meetings on poul | tral weighing is now being done
Service of General Knox Chapter at the home of Mrs. Kathryn St. try house automation is now his in the county.
This summer.
Clair;
7.30,
choir
rehearsal
at
10
Rose
Croix at
the
Masonic
tory. I believe they proved of in GLF was discussing washing eggs
Claremont
street;
Thursday,
3.
Temple.
terest. Of several conclusions I at the grading station. Electronic
The Universalist Church par Girl Scout Troop 18; Brownie drew, there are two which I would candling machines seem only a
ticipates in the Community Len Troop 5; 7.30, Maundy Thursday like to mention. First, we seem step away. All of these items
ten Devotions to be held daily at service of Communion and re to be lagging behind the rest of seem to be pushing for less egg
the Methodist Church. 12.10 to ception of new members. A warm the country, at a time when we handling on the farm. We should
12.30. with several ministers tak welcome awaits you at any of the cannot afford to be lagging, in each now be considering how
I services or activities of the Uniing part.
the adoption of automation prac these items will effect our future
| versalist Church.
Appointments for the week in
tices. Secondly, the more I see farm business management.
* • •
clude the following: Monday, 3.
Services
for Sunday at the of what complete planned auto
Other Automation Ideas
Girl Scout Troop 19;
Brownie
Church of the Nazarene are as mation can do for us. the more I
Many other ideas are around to
believe
it
is
a
need
of
the
pou'., follows: Sunday School, 9.46 a.
handle some of our other chores.
UNION MUTUAL FIRE
| nr; morning worship. 11; Young trymen in this area today.
The use of incline elevators to
INSl RANCE COMPANY
As the next to the last article move supplies and products in or
j People’s meeting, 6 p. m.; and
Montpelier, Vermont
I evening service at 7. Rev. R. O. on this subject, three quick para out of buildings and egg rooms
ASSETS. DEC. 31. 1058
Bonds.
$1,432,163.02 Johnston, the pastor, will use graphs on subjects which deserve is fairly common, but maybe not
Stocks,
616.686 CO “Pentecost” as his sermon topic a book apiece.
common enough. The use of a
Real Estate Owned,
234.279.38 j in the morning and “Faces About
Egg Gathering
time-light clock to automatically
Cash and Bank De
Time studies from all over the regulate the bird's day as well as
posits,
149.283.84 the Cross” in the evening. Prayer
meeting is at 7 p. m. on Thurs country have shown that egg electronically turning lights on or
Agents Balances or Un
gathering is a real problem in off according to the amount of
collected Premiums,
189,359.78 day.
volving at least a third to a half light outside will probably soon
Other Assets,
16.873.63
WARREN FARMERS MITTAL of our choring time. It may well be commonplace.
The use of
Total Assets.
$2,638.645 65 FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY be the most inefficient job on dollvs to move egg crates from
Warren. Maine
LIABILITIES, SURPLUS AND
most of our poultry farms. We grading machines to cooling rooms
ASSETS. DEC 31, 1968
OTHER FUNDS. DEC. 31. 1958
have already discussed this in to trucks would save time and
Reserve for Losses.
$
94.933.00 Cash in office and bank. $10,713 36

Water Company

tist Church with the preacher being
Rev. Thurber Weller, pastor of the
Ridge Church.
Friday, at the Port Clyde Advent
Christian Church. The speaker for
this service will be Rev. Vernon
Jordan, the pastor of the Wiley’s
Corner Church.
Easter
Sunday.
the
annual
Easter Sunrise Service will be held
at the Wiley’s Corner Baptist
Chuich at 6 a. m. with the mes
sage being delivered by Rev. Thur
ber Weller of the Ridge Church.
An Easter Breakfast will be
served at 7 a. m. by the ladies of
the church at the Grange Hall.
All services during the w’eek will
be held at 7.30 p. m.

Color Photography Easter At St. Peter's
March 22: Palm Sunday. Bles
Feature of Farm
sing of Palms. Mass. 9.30 a. m.;
Breakfast. 10.30 a. m.; Church
Week At U. of M.

RETOOLING POULTRY HOUSES

these articles and at the meet
Gross cash assets.
$10,713.36 ings.
Time studies and poultrymcn’3
LIABILITIES. DEC. 31. 1968
Reserve for Unearned
actual experiences are showing
Premiums.
875.701.13 50 per cent cash
premium.
$
469.20 that time spent here can be cut
Reserve for Taxes.
51.187.14
All Other Liabilities,
203.349.42
by as much as a half by the use
Total liabilities.
$
459.20 of mechanical egg gatherers.
Net cash assets.
$10,254.16
$1430.074 96
Total Liabilities,
Roll-a-way type nests placed in
Premium notes subject
Special Surplus
to assessment.
$18,568.00 the aisle between two pit clean- |
$ 408.948 28
Funds.
ers with mechanical egg gatherers
Deduct all assessments
Unassigned Funds
and payments.
1.856.00 would allow a poultryman to pack
999 622 41
(Surplus),
clean eggs directly into clean fla*s
Balance due on
Surplus as Regards
and fillers.
$1,408,570.69 premitfn notes.
$16,711.20
Policyholders,
$1,736.1(19.82
Egg Processing
HAROLD J. WEAVER,
We are in the throes of many
Secretary.
$2^638.645.65
Total,
$3,040,147.58
changes in egg processing. Cen36-8-41
32-8-38
Reserve for Loss Adjust
ment Expenses.

School. 11 a. m.; EYC’s. 3 p. m.;
Vespers. 5.30 p. m.

Monday. March 23: Mass. 7.30
a. m.: Vespers. 5.30 p. m. Ves
pers-St. John’s. 7.30 p. m.
Tuesday. March 24: Mass St.
John’s. 7.30 a. m.; Vespers. 5.30
p. m.: Vespers-St. John’s, 7.30 p.
m.

Wednesday. March 25: Mass, 6
a. m.; Breakfast. 6.30 a. m.; Ves
pers,
5.30 p. m.; Vespers-St.
John’s. 7.30 p. m.
Thursday. March 26, Maundy
Thursday: Matins, 7.30 a. m.;
Vespers. 5.30 p. m.; Evening
Mass. 6.30 p. m.; Supper, 7.30 p.
m.; Holy Hour. 8.15 p. m.; Pro
cession and Stripping of Altar.
9.15 p. m.
Good Friday. March 27: Liturgy
Mass of the Pre-Sanctified. 2 to 5
p. m.; Evensong St. John's. 7.30
p. m.
Easter Eve: Easter Vigil and
Midnight Mass. 11.30 p. m.; Holy
Baptism.
Easter
Sunday;
Mass.
St.
John’s. 8
a. m.; Mass.
St.
Peter’s. 10 a. m.; Easter Break
fast and Blessing of Eggs, 11.15
a. m.

labor. How about the use of a
light
bulb
reflector
from
a
trouble light placed on the end of
a stick to pick up floor eggs or
dead chicks. There are many of
these ideas around.
Pick up
those you can use as rapidly as
you can.
Next week we will wind up this
series with a summary on Under
standing Balanced Automation.

IN QUALITY
PIRPORWANC1

THE WORLD'S FINEST
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THOMASTON
News and Social Items. Notices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to
MRS. MAXINE MAHONEY. 65 MAIN STREET. TEL. 318

Merchants Assn.
Cancer
To Be Considered
At Thomaston 25th

Tu»«day-Thur*day-Saturday

Workshop For County

CAMDEN

BITIJARY

MRS. KENNETH HERRICK
Correspondent
Telephone CEdar 6-2197

The committee promoting the
formation of a merchants associ
Rita Harper was winner at the ! of tools, needles, works of art and
The next meeting of the Dandyation in Thomaston has called a
spelling bee Thursday afternoon various things found in the old
lions will be at the home of Mrs. j When making out your will remeeting for 7.30 p. m. next Wed
between Mrs. Peryl Robinson’s shell reefs on the Coast of Maine,
Ervin Ross on Tuesday. This will i member your church and your
nesday at the fire station.
grade six
and
Mrs. Corinr.e Delicious refreshments featuring
be a covered dish supper. Mrs.' hospital.
Proposed by-laws have beer
Small’s grade 6. Runner up was ' canape pies, party cup cakes and
Ross will entertain with a talk on
_____________
prepared by a group named at th
Joan Jameson.
, coffee were served in the dining
Dried Herbs and Spices. Assist- ofjC'jIR F WILIJAMS
preliminary session three weeks
Mrs. Emma Johnson of Newton. room decorated in keeping with
ing hostesses will be Mrs. Phvllis
ago. Authors of te by-laws are:
A floral cenConverse. Mrs. Lucille Redmond1 Oscar F. Williams. 77, of ThomMass., is visiting her daughter St. Patrick s Day.
Albert
Elliott. William Heald
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. terpiece and green candles with
and Mrs. Thelma Harvey.
aston. died Wednesday in ThomJoseph Richards, Kenneth Wilson
lace cloth, made
a
beautiful
The Elm Street Reading Club aston after a lon£ illness.
•
Malcolm Jackson.
and Town Manager Leon Fitts.
table.
Twenty-three
members
Any child interested in joining
will meet with Miss Cecilia Sar-j Mr. Williams, a retired State
The by-laws will be considered
a Drum and Bugle Corp, please were present. Assisting hostesses at the meeting to which all
gent on Monday evening.
The j Prison guard, was born at St.
contact Vincent Goodwin at his wer Mrs. Fay Stetson and Mrs. Thomaston merchants, profession
readers will be Miss Ann Boynton ( George. Nov. 2. 1881.
Peryl Robinson.
Main street home.
al people and citizens are invit
and Mrs. Myrtle Barthelemy.
i j$e ;s survived by two grandJames
McCamant
spoke on
The Ladies of St. James' Club
ed.
The members of Maiden Cliff daughters. Mrs. Eleanor Chandwill meet April 1 at 7.15 p. m. at State Legislature
at the PTA
Rebekah Lodge are invited to i ler of New London, Conn., and
the
parish hall.Committee in
meeting Thursday evening at the
visit with Mystic Rebekah Lodge Mrs. Eloise Marr of Thomaston;
charge are Miss Gertrude Hanley. hiKh school.
Superintendent Or
of Warren on Monday evening. I eight
great
grandchildren,
a
Mrs. Louis Hanley. Mrs. Richard vill Guptill spoke on school budThe Traveling Crown will be pre-' nephew and two nieces.
Hall and Mrs.
Francis Hardy. Ret.
Dr E. R.
Moss showed
JOSIE ROBBINS
sented to Mystic Lodge by Bethel
Funeral services will be held at
Correspondent
Reginald Henderson will show color slides. Refreshments were
j 1 p. m. Saturday (today) from
Tel. STate 5-2395
Knox County Workshop tor toe April 28 Crusade of tne .taa«ne Cancer Society was held Thursday Rebekah Lodge of Union.
slides.
served by Mrs. Clayton Howard
---i at the Thomaston home ot Dr. Frederick Denn.son. Mrs. Joel Miller, county fund chairman, was the iiosA special meeting of the Cam-:^6 Davis Funeral Home with
The executive board ol the PTA and Mrs. Benjamin Smalley,
E m< ’ Hart returned Mondav
with
,'ester I- Weeks of Waterville, State chairman of volunteers, as the featured speaker. Mrs. den Extension Group will be held Bev. John A. Morrison of the
will meet Thursday at 7.30 p. m.
Mrs. Celia Wallace and Mrs.
,
*
*
‘
\
. Mary Leo Eaton, executive director of the Society, explained the display of supplies used for the treatment at the home of Mrs. Marjorie Federated Church officiating.
at the Green Street School.
Static Lawry met with Mrs. Faus. .anC a * aria
0SPlta
in of the cancer patient in the home. Dr. Edward Morse lectured on Cancer and its control. Mrs. Alta W.
evening,
Interment will be in the Village
on
Monday
Cub Scouts of Den 3 met with tina Carney recently to make ( Cambridge, Mass.
(Noble of Thomaston, field representative, spoke on fund raising and the campaign material. In the pic- Hoffses
Den Mother Mrs. Ann Carney plans for members of American
Mrs. Ed;th Ludwig came home | ture from left to right are: Mrs. Louise Billings of Rockiand. crusade committee member; Mrs. Alfred March 23. at 7.30 p. m. This will Cemetery.
'
Wednesday afternoon and work Legion and Auxiliary Birthday from Camden Community Hospital Strout of Thomaston, captain in the fund raising drive; Mrs. Janice Linseott of Union, fund raising ehair- be for those interested in Glass:
was done for their monthly pack supper March 31 at the Legion and was taken to Knox Hospital man; Mrs. Joel Miller of Thomaston. County fund raising chairman; and Mrs. Enid Monaghan of Port Etching. Please bring ash trays BENJAMIN CULUNAN
Clyde, crusade chairman.
Photo bv Shear and glasses.
( Benjamin Cullinan. 74. formerly
Present were: Ronald Hall to honor past presidents and Wednesday night.
meeting.
Miss Lucretia Pushaw spent a
Warren Reynolds. Jr., celebrat- of Aplpeton, died at Bangor March
Hastings. Bradford Young and Paiit commanders.
Moss.
Refreshments
Church News
^ew days this week with Mr. and
William
ed his seventh birthday Thursday 17.
were furnished by Mrs. Millard
Mass will be celebrated at 9.30
Harry Pushaw.
afternoon
by
entertaining his
He was born
in Rockland,
Snowman.
a. m. Sunday at St. James’ CathMrs. Nathan Pease of
friends at the home of his par- Mass., June 4. 1884. the son of
MRS. MABEL HEALD
IDA Q. McLAIN
Nine members of Girl Scout olic Church.
North Hope have purchased the MRS. FLORENCE CALDERWOOI
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Warren Rey- John W. and Frances Kendrigan
Correspondent
Correspondent
Troop 6 met Thursday afternoon
The
Finnish
Congregational; Hemenway place.
Correspondent
nolds. Table decorations were in Cullinan.
. .
Tel. STate 5-2333
keeping with Easter and each one j He had been a resident of Apwith leader, Mrs. Guy Robbins. Church will hold a Palm Sunday __________
'
I Mr. and Mis. Harold Wentworth
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Howes of
received an Easter basket. Re- pleton most of his life and was
and staited work on the game Service at 1.30 p. m. Sunday at
. of Camden and Mr. and Mrs. Shel- Hartford. Conn., were weekend
cream and employed as a mail carrier.
badge.
the church. Good Friday service Friendship
I A public
supper is being served i don Mank and sons, Wayne and guests of his parents. Mr. and freshments of ice
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Douglas Brooks will be held Friday evening at the
punch were served, Games were
HELEN L BAIRD
I tonight by Pioneer and Seven Tree Tony, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Leroy Howes. Other guests
Helen Howard of Puerto Rico,
have returned from a visit with home of Mr. and Mrs. Anton
Correspondent
j Grange members at the latter’s j J- W. Counce Saturday evening.
at the Howes home were Harry played and the prizes were won
Thomas and two grandchildren in HartMr. and Mis. Bradford C. Peck in Faasrion in Friendship.
TeL TEinple 2-9954
by Frederick Merritt
hall from 5 to 7 p. m.
The local Extension Association Bishop
and two sisters. Elsie
Framingham, Mass. Mrs. Biooks
Morning prayer will be 7.40 a.
James
and
William Leonard. ford, Conn.
Palm Sunday will be observed at meets Thursday evening with Mrs. Bishop and Lena Brown of FreeFuneral services will be held
also attended the Flower Show in m. Sunday at St. John's EpiscoThose
invited
were
Thomas
Mrs.
Russell Neal
returned the Methodist Church Sunday. Re Gladys Keller. Mrs. Evelyn Merri port.
Boston.
' pal Church followed by blessings home from Knox Hospital on Sun
James, Bruce Brown. Allen Welch, Saturday at 2 p. m. from the
ception of new members and Bap field and Mrs. Dorothy Hamalainen
Mr. and Mrs. Clement Quigg Mark Hopkins, Allen Clukey, Wil- Laite Funeral Home with Rev.
Zonta Club of Rockland area of the palms at 8 a. m. and dis day.
tism will be given.
ire the leaders with “Accessories and son
Richard of Augusta, liam Clement. Frederick Merritt, Melvin H. Dorr. Jr., officiating.
members are busy soliciting ad- tribu-tions of Palms preceded by
Richard D. Brown has been
The Women’s Community Cl’l!
n Your Home’’ being the subject. visited their aunt. Ida McLain.
vertising space for their Hobby Holy Communion. Sunday School visiting with David Lash while
Ronald Welt, William Leonard and Interment will be in Pine Grove
will meet Tuesday evening at th
Capt. Hart we LI T. Dowling, who Sunday.
and Antique Show program this at 10.30.
Ronnie Rainfrette. Andrea. W’ar- j Cemetery in Appleton,
There will be Vespers his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Methodist Church vestry.
Jim zas on a cross country flight from
week. A complete list of the hob- Monday through Friday at 7.30 p. H. Brown, were in Boston,
Elbridge Davis, who is spend ren’s sister, was special guest.
Moore will be present and sho*
Vhiteman Air Force Base .in SeROSCOE W. COOPER
•
bies to be shown will be forth- m.
except
Thursday
evening; Mrs. Elwin Gray has employ
ing the winter at the home of
slides.
An Easter program w:
ilia. Mo., to Limestone Air Force
coming very soon. The commit- Maundy service at St. Bernard’s | ment with the Waldoboro Press.
Mrs. Barclay Miller in Appleton,
Roscoe
W.
Cooper.
48,
of
Cam

also be given.
Members are r<
3ase. was a caller at the home of
SPRUCE HEAD
tee for securing hobbies will meet Church in Rockland.
called on friends here Tuesday.
, Waldoboro.
den. died at Waterville, March
minded this is Guest Night and tt nis wife’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. i
Sunday afternoon at 3 o'cIock
Sunday S?hool will
Miss Violet Carr is visiting her jg after a long illness,
Mrs. Robert Wade ad family
Mr. and M i
B. B. Jameson invite their friends and husbands I Henry Keller, and at the home
of
'
with Mrs. Richard Perry at her 9.45
Pe was born at North Haven,
and Mrs. Clifton Richards and aunt, Mrs. Clarence Carr, in Rockm. Sunday at the Baptist Were in Portland on Monday.
to enjoy the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. David Hamalain dur
home on Orange street, Rockland. Church followed by service of
Mrs. Carl L. Fales is a patient
(family of Camden were recent land,
June 17, 1910, the son of Roscoe
Seven Tree Grange wild observe ing an ovvernight stay with his
Patricia Upham, daughter of worship at 11 with Rev. Archie at Knox Hospital.
visitors of their aunt. Mrs. Le
Mrs. John Oxenham of Camden, B. Cooper and Fiances Parsons
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Upham, Craig of Augusta as speaker. BYF |
Mrs. Robert Lawson is a pa- Past Masters’ Night Wednesday, .elatives in Rockland.
roy Davis.
Mrs. Edgar Newhall and Mrs. Cooper. He had been a resident
March 25. Slides will be shown by
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Drake and
celebrated
her
17th
birthday Group will meet at 6 p. m. and tient at Knox Hospital.
Paul Winters of Farmington is Grace Cunningham of Rockland of Camden for many years,
Charles Kigei of Warren on his children of Glen Cove were callers
Tuesday evening with a party at Orette Robinson will show slides.' Mis. Carlton Simmons, Mrs. AlSurviving besides his parents,
Alaskan trip in 1958.
Several Sunday of Mrs. Ellen Thorndike visiting his mother, Mrs. Albert called on Mrs. Callie Rackliff
the Grange Hall.
Mrs. Harvey Sunday evening service at 7 p. t bert V. Orff, Mrs. Robert Wallace
Jenks.
Thursday afternoon.
, are a son, Roscoe W. Cooper, Jr.,
neighboring Granges are to be and Mr. and Mrs. Will Counce.
!
Small and Mrs. Arthur Upham m with Rev. Mr. Craig as speak-! and Mrs. John Giusani were in
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Reynolds
Mrs. Lila Allard is visiting her of Massachusetts and two brothguests for the evening.
Luanne Chisholm of Rockland is ;
assisted with the serving. Games er.
Portland on Tuesday,
motored to Boston Tuesday to sister. Mrs. Jennie Simmons, in ers, Murray S. Cooper of Rockvisiting Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ba-1
and dancing were enjoyed. Guests
Sunday School will convene at
Mr. and Mrs. James Napier and
Rev. William Kershaw to Rockport.
land and Lionel C. Cooper of
,
h
, th.
J take
w’ere: Bonnie Rackliffe.
RoseAnn 9.45 a. m. Sunday at the Feder Mrs. Harry Robinson have re- LAWRY AND MARTIN’S PT. kel.
the Massachusetts General Hos
Mr. and Mrs. Wilho Bigland of Thomaston; three sisters, Mrs.
The Tuesday Club met this week
Small and Edward Moffitt of ated Church followed by service (turned from a trip to Florida.
pital, where he will undergo sur- St. George called on Mr. and Mrs Christine Lowell of Westbrook,
Miss Veronica Staples was a with Mrs. Evelyn Merrifield.
Rockland. Laurel Stone and Cur- of worship at 11 with Rev. John
Mr. and Mrs Melvin E. Burns weekend guest of Miss Sandra
Mrs. Kershaw accompan- John McKenzie Sunday evening.
Mrs. Ina Hopkins of North Haven
Miss Amy Crockett participated gery.
tis Young of Cushing,
Sheldon Morrison bringing the message. ■ and Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Whitney Stewart of Winslows Mills.
i George Snow was a business and Mrs. Nellie Robinson of Viin the piano recital of her piano ied him.
Patterson
of Tenants
Harbor. Altar flowers will be given in have returned from Florida.
nalhaven.
Mr. and Mrs. Crosby Prior, teacher, Mrs. Gowdy, Sunday after-j Edwin Ryan, who underwent visitor in Rockland Thursday.
Gloria Staples, Joan Smith, Joan loving memory of Mrs. Edith
Master Billy Gilchrest returned Mrs. Jane C. Murphy and Miss
surgery in the Waldo Cunty Hos-j Gilbert Post has enlisted in the
Funeral services will be held
noon.
Grafton, Linda Brooks, Elonia Richards by her family.
United, to school on Monday after being on Rosa Carter were in Bath recent
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. pital, Belfast, is now with his Air Force and is stationed at the Saturday (today) at 10.30 a. m. I
Grafton. Virgilyn Burns, Brenda Youths Fellowship Class will meet (the sick list for a month.
ly.
John Altonen were Mr. and Mrs. son, Roscoe Ryan and family in Lackland Air Force Base in Texas, from the Laite Funeral Home in
Smith. Janice DeMass, Lorraine at 6 p. m. with leader Forest I Mi s. Ralph Copeland motored to
I Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Broadfoot Camden, with Rev. Melvin H.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Simmons William Sandbloom, Jr., and chil Searsmont.
Beaudry. Audrey Smith. Beverly Grafton.
Wednesday. Boy Scout Winchester. Mass., on Wednesday ■=pent Sunday with his parents,
Ronald Adams of Palermo is' have returned to Rockledge Inn Dorr, Jr., officiating. Interment
dren of Friendship, Mr. and Mrs.
Sturks. Sylvia Whitehill, Jane Troop 215 will meet at 6.45 p. m. to take her aunt, Mrs. Mae Parks Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Simmons of
grandparents, Mr. I after spending the winter at Clear- will be in Amsbury Hill Cemetery
Prentiss Webber and daughter of visiting his
Gillis. Lester Staples. Michael De- Thursday. Maundy service at 7.30
The choir in the Advent Christian Winslows Mills.
water, Fla.
1 in Rockport.
Rockland, Mr. and Mrs. James and Mrs. Elwin Adams.
Wolfe. Donald Sturks, Gene Rob- p
with the Baptist Church Chui ch next Sunday will render the
Lewis Roberts is a medical pa Willis and son of Owls Head, Mrs. I
bins, James Smith, Allan Young. Participating. Friday, Cub Scout Pa Ini Sunday selection, “Hosanna tient at Knox Hospital.
Arline Wuori of Waldoboro and
Peter Stone.
Robert Williams. Pack meeting at 7 p
Pastor Everett
The To The King’’.
Mrs. and Mrs. Howard Snelling Elvin and Art Kyllonen of War
Arthur Ifemey. Penn Cooper. John theme will be “Canada.
Pender will preach from the sub of South Lincoln,
Mass.,
are ren.
Ludwig. Robert Upham. Fred Up
ject. “King For A Day”. Sunday guests of her mother, Mrs. Ruth
Miss Clara Roberts af Rockland
ham, Percy Merrifield and Dan
School for all ages at 12 noon un Dow.
was a guest of Miss Carole Lunden
WEST WALDOBORO
iel Weymouth.
der the direction of Stillman Hav
Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn Yattaw Monday. Miss Lunden attended the
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Smitn
Mrs. E. Douglas Brooks enter
ener.
In the evening at 7 the attended the funeral services of
Intervarsity Conference at the
and
three
children
of
Waterville
tained the Friendly Circle of the
pastor will conclude his three ser
her uncle in Appleton.
Snow Bowl in Camden last week
Federated Church Tuesday eve spent last weekend with her par mon s-c-ries by using the topic,
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Simmons, end.
ning.
After a short business ents. Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Winchen- “The Reassuring Touch".
Union
who have been occupying the
The Amateur Farmers 4-H Club
meeting, conducted by Mrs. Ed bach.
Pre-Easter sei vices will begin on
Mr. and Mis. Richard Osier Monday at 7.30 p. m. with services Fiances Harriman Clark house at met Tuesday evening at the home
ward Dornan. a very interesting
Forest Lake, have moved to the of their asistant leaders. Mr. and
talk on Pre-historic Maine In were guests last Friday evening each evening except Saturday. The
Archie Wallace apartment.
Mrs. David Hamalainen.
Seven
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Parker
Simdians was given by Wendall Hadchurches in this effort are Broad
Miss Patty Delano is employed members were present with two
lock of the Farnsworth Museum, monds at Dutch Neck
Cove Church of Cushing, Advent
at the Archie Wallace Store dur guests. Mrs. Loana Shibles and
Mr. and Mrs. Ashley Genthnalong with showing colored slides
Christian and Methodist Churches
ing her mother’s illness.
Mrs. Clinton Conant of Orono. 4-H
and grandson have returned to of Friendship
Miss Mary Simmons has return- agent at large, present. A judging
their home in Friendship aft» r
Two local churches have speak
spending two weeks with Mr. and ers all engaged for the pre-Easter ed home from a visit with her contest naming highway signs was
grandparents in Rutland Vt.
conducted by Mrs. Shibles. Mrs.
Mrs. Harlow Genthner.
services that will begin next Mon
Mrs. Cyrus Delano, who has Conant spoke on the home beautifi
Mrs.
Catherine Waltz enter day. March 23. at 7.30 p. m. Rev.
tained the Samba Club last Fri Harold Tucker will be the guest been quite ill, is able to be up cation project, since each mem
suk
and around and is much better. ber of the club is enrolled in this
day evening.
MARCH 20-21-22
preacher at the first service in
Mr. and Mrs. Perley Benner project it was of unusual interest to
Mrs. William Both is spending the
Advent
Christian
Church.
"THE DEFIANT ONES"
a week with her son William A. Rev. Carl Small of Rockport will called on his brother, Gardner them.
TONY
SIDNEY
Benner, who is a patient at Knox
Both in Waltham, Mass.
address the congregation in the
CIRTIS
POITKK
Mrs. Luella Cobb of Camden Methodist Church Tuesday night Hospital.
The Actor*' Nominated
THORNDIKEVILLE
Mrs. Emma Linseott, who has
visited Mrs. Bessie Creamer and The Wednesday service in the Ad
Year's Best
Rov Croteau has been in Skowbeen
staying
at
the
home
of
Mr.
Mrs.
Viola
Kuhn
recently.
31-35
vent Christian Church will con
Walter Johnson who was a sir- clude with Communion with Rev. and Mrs. Willis Richards, has re hegan the past few days called
the're by th,1 serious illness of his
gical patient at the Maine Medi M ’unc. Amnott of Bangor as the turned home.
Perley Benner has employment brother, George Croteau.
cal Center has returned home.
minister.
Pastor Paul Paskewitz
Mrs. C. C. Childs is having her
Mrs. Bessie Creamer has been will speak in his own pulpit on at Snow's Ship Yard in Rockland.
Fred Fernaid
Winfield Carter, who has had a house redecorated.
confined to her home by illness.
Thursday and Rev. Philip Palmer
Eugen
Wir.chenbach attended of Waldoboro will bring the mes- boat built by James Murphy, has of Rockland is doing the work.
Baby Haden Martz of South Hope
been here and took his boat to
th State Pistol Shoot in Belfasc sage in the
Advent Christian
is being cared for by his aunt.
Loudville.
SUN. - MON. - TUES.
Sunday.
Church on Fiid ay evening. Rev.
Patty Delano was a recent cal Mis. Alfred Luce.
SUNDAY: 3.60 - 5.55 - 7.30
Everett Pendet will preach the
Mis. Laster Merrill observed her
ler in Washington.
The USS Langlewjo placed
l.aM Feature at 9 I’. M.
Sunday Sunrise s< 1 mon at 6.30 a.
73rd birthday March 11th.
She
CORDIALLY INVITE THE PUBUC TO VISIT OUR STORE AND REGISTER FOR THE
commission as the Navy's fiibt ni
.MONDAY: 6.30 - 7.50
in
the
M< thodist Church.
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette received cards and gifts and best
aircraft carrier at Norfolk Va
I.asi Feature 9.15
Breakfast will b« provided for all
DOOR PRIZES THAT WILL BE GIVEN AWAY THIS EVENING.
wishes from friends. Mr. and Mrs.
March 21. 1922
in the Methodist vestry.
Malcolm Mosher and Mr. and Mrs.
The nightmare terror of the
PRIZES: A MAN’S CURLEE SPRING SUIT, A PAIR OF EDGERTON SHOES,
A. Leroy Croteau came for the
sTithering eye that unleashed
A GUYER HAT, ARROW SHIRT, WEMBLY TIE, LADIES’ KEDETTES,
afternoon and brought refresh
ENDS SAT.: 2.00-6.30-8.30
agonizing horror on a
ments. a decorated cake made by
PETER PAN SHOES
"THESE THOUSAND HILLS"
Mrs. Mosher and a cocoanut pie,
screaming world!
CARNATIONS
WILL
B
E
GIVEN
TO
THE LADIES PRESENT BETWEEN 1 AND 4 P. M. TODAY.
a gift from Mrs. Croteau.
Don Murray — Richard Egan
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Pushaw and
LEGION HOME
, Mrs. Emily Pushaw were in RazorContinuous from 3.00
J Sun.-Mon.-Tues.
.: Eve. 6.30 - 8.00
ville Monday calling on Mrs. Mary
MAVERICK STREET
Pierpont.
TIME; 7.30 to 10.30
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fernaid of
■
Rockland were Sunday calle.s at
'FREE BUS from Wood’s Taxi
C. C. Childs.
|
Stand at 7 o'clock to and
I Miss Lucretia Pushaw of South
■
from the party.
ITEMS SUCH AS TOPCOATS, ETC.; MEN'S AND BOYS' CAR COATS ALREADY ON SALE AT
Hope visited her brother and wife.
■
LOW PRICES Will BE REDUCED ANOTHER 10% . — — —— 93-S-tf Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pushaw, re-

South Hope

West Rockport

UNION

East Liberty

Haskell & Corthell

Men's Shop and The Woman's Shop

Pre-Easter Sale
ENTIRE STOCK OF

Camden Theatre

CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS AND FOOTWEAR

Trl^satT^

■ ■ ■ REDUCED ftT LEAST 10% ■ ■ ■

This Sale Is To Observe the Formation of Our New Firm

HAROLD S. CORTHELL and KENNETH C. DICKEY
Now Doing Business as

KNOX

Haskell & Corthell -

Metl 'S Shop

Wt

Every Monday

PUBLIC PARTY ,

ALL OUR REGULAR PRICES REDUCED 10%
FOR THIS SALE.

F-

CRAWLING

■EON

t
1
■
I
■
■
«
■
■
1 e.'iiii.
t
■
COFEATURE —
■
JACK HAWKINS • DIANNE TOSTFE
■
GII3IEON OF
■£ ,
^SCOTLAND e= ■

DO YOUR EASTER SHOPPING NOW AND SAVE

LOANS

»25 to *1500

IN I DAY

on your name only

MTOWON-

HUI HOUKS!

YARD

$23’W

Reg. $25.00 CAR COATS------- NOW ONLY

$17’”

or on other plans

S NAN ADAM,

PLUS

Reg. $39.95 TOPCOATS------- NOW ONLY

Men and women—married or single, are assured
of prompt, personal service and a convenient
monthly payment plan.
IN

Visit Our Stores For the Many Other Items at
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

ROCKLAND

359 Main St., 2nd floor
UFE INSURANCE

Phone: 1720

AT NO AOOITIONA1 COST

fl

PUBLIC FINANCE

Haskell & Corthell
Camden, Maine

Men's Shop
Phone CE 6-3284

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, March 21, 1959
Maine Power Company.

USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS
INEXPENSIVE - EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING, SERVICES

ROCKPORT
MRS. HERBERT CROCKETT
Correspondent
Telephone CEdar 6-3592

HERE'S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisements in this rnlumn not to exceed three lines inserted
once for 30 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10 cents
for each line, half price each additional time used. Five small
words to a line.
Special Notice! Ail “blind ads” so railed, I. e„ advertisements
which require tile answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette office
for handling, cost 23 rents additional.
A name should appear on all classified ads to secure best results.
Those with phone or street numbers only are not advised.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
No classified ads will be accepted without the cash and no book
keeping will be maintained for these ads.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOB
As received except from firms or individuals maintaining regular
accounts with The Courier-Gazette. Count the Words—Five to a
Line.

8

FOR SALE
SALK OF RK(’OXIMTIOXKI) TV’S
21” Zenith.
and 17” Motorola.
$40. BERNARD KALER. 56 Pleas
ant Street. Tel. 504-WK.
36*37

1956 VOLKS WAGON Sedan for
sale. S11C0.
TEL. STate 5-3392.
Union. Will consider trade. 35*37
FURNITURE
and
Appliances
only for sale: Bureaus. $6 and up;
bedroom sets. $50; divanola, $25;
refrigerator, $30; odd overstuffed
eiairs; lots more furniture and
combination stoves, assorted prices.
Open 2 p. m. to 4 p m. Saturday
at the hall. HARVEY GURNEY.
Union. Maine.
35 37
SEVERAL (Low Priced Cars and
Trucks for sale. Also, Bolens gar
den tractor and equipment, sev
eral truck bod.es. trade s and used
auto parts. C. G. HAYES. North
Nobleboro. Mail address, RFD 1.
Waldoboro.
35'37
“COMB. Gas" and Oil Raiigc far
sale. Like new. Tel. TENANTS
HARBOR 43.
35'37
MACINTOSH and Red Delicious
Apples for sale, $1.50 to $3 bu.
BRYAN HODGKI'S. Sunrise Cor
ner Orchards. Jefferson.
Please
bring own container.
35 S 4.1
“EGGOMATIC Candid and Grader
for sale. Model 160. Call UNION
OTate 5-2649 after 5 p. m.
34*36
liRIGGS and Stratton All-Purpose
2 H. P. Motor for sale. Just over
hauled. Price only $50. TEL. 597-R.
34-36
1958 ELGIN 12 H. P. Outboard
for sale, excellent cond., $150 ;
TEL. 417 altd 5 p. m.
33*35
FURNACES for oil. coal and
wood for sale, installed right now j
at greatly reduced prices. No down
payment, take 3 to 5 years, terms
starting July. Guaranteed installa
tion requires only 6 hours.
Our
27 th year.
Estimates.
Write
SUPERIOR HEATING CO., 351
Sherwood Street, Portland. Te.
SPruce 3-8617.
'?3 44
19o.3 FARM ALL TRACTOR for
sale, fast hitch, mower. TEL. 1841
after 5 p. m.
33 35
LOBSTER Boat lor sale. 28 ft.
^rg and 7’10” wide. Good cond
Redwing marine engine, equipt
with pot hauler. Must be seen to
realize value.
ORRIN POLAND,
New Harbor.
33 35

f

I
I

olG stix. i io.\
NEW and USED

TRACTORS
Buy Early and save

W. S. Pillsbury & Son

Mrs. Elizabeth Shyne was guest
Wednesday afternoon of Mrs. Flora
Bryant of Camden.
Mrs. Doris Wellman. Conary,
formerly of Rockport, is a patient
at the Augusta General Hospital.
A $50 Savings Bond will- be
awarded at a later date to bene- ’
fit the cadets of the newly formed
“Twin Town Cadets” of Camden
and Rockport.
Mrs. Hattie Spear is a patient'
at the Camden Community Hospi-!
tai.
Norma Heath is reported ill at!
her home on Camden Street.
FOR SALE
Meg Fisher arrived home Friday
14 FT. Kenway Boat for sale, for a three week vacation from
equipt with windshield, steering and her studies at Kents Hill Academy. I
throttle control, cover and trailer.
Louis Cash is on a two weeks va- j
$600. TEL. 1088.
34-36 cation from bis duties at Central
“PORTABLE GE'Television for
sale. CALL 2070.
34-36
EGGS AND CHICKS
ELEC. Refrig, for sale, medium
size, good cond. $35. R. S. JOR
CLEMENTS CHOICE: CHICKS
DAN. 6 Kelley Lane.
34 36
Grow faster, feather quicker, i
ZENITH Hearing Aid for sale: We highly recommend Clements
also.
Presto fire extinguisher, Red Rock Blacks because they:
Pitcher pump. 1-5 drawer chest, have proved over the years the
tiuck dolly, and woo! rug material. best all around breed for table egg
THE BARGAIN SHOPPE. 235 Main production in the State of Maine.
Stn-et. City.
34 36 We a.so recommend Clements
MONEY SAYING OPPORTUNITY White Leghorns. R. I. Reds. Golden
to try Spencer foundation and bra. Crosses. Leghorn X Red Rock
For nformatian call MRS. CARL Cross. Started chicks also avail
SWANHOLM. Thomaston 168-23.
able.
All chicks U. S. approved
33-35 Pullorum clean. Reasonable prices.
Strong guarantees. Over 50 years
fair dealing. Older today. Write
LOST AND FOUND
or phone CLEMENTS CHICKS.
DEPOSITORS Trust Cash Bag INC,. Dept. RG. Winterport. Maine.
35-tf
containing money lost from car ini
Rockland. Reward. TEL. 76.
35*37
WANTED

COUPLE: interested in buying
cottage at minimum price. CALI.
34,36
POULTRY Farm for sale, 5 rm. 1027-W after 5.30 p. nt
house with cemented cellaj, 2
sloied pou’.tiy barn. 16 acres land.
$3,500. SECURITY REAL ESTATE
Man lor stock inventory
CO.. Dorothy Dietz, across from
and delivery. Write age.
Village Green, Camden. Tel. CEdar
education, and experience
6-2117 or 6-3240.
35-11
to S. I). M. % The CourierGazette, Rockland.
35-tf

REAL ESTATE

Cousens' Realty
Business Opportunities
Cottages, Lots and Dwellings
170 MAVERICK STREET

Tel. 1538 or 1625
Across From Golf Course
_______ ti I
FOR SALK

Rockland:
Working Man’s House. Do you
have a large family? Do you want
to own your own home with no
more cost than you now have pay-'
ing -rent?
Listen to this.
Four
bedrooms, two full baths, new hot
air furnace, oil fired. Living room.'
TV room, nice kitchen and storage
room.
One car garage.
Corner'
lot. Price - $6900. GI no down
payment - $58.00 per month which
includes principal, interest, taxes'
and insurance.
By the way th's
nouse has also been newly shingled
for insulation.

'-s-:
PIGS (Whit. Chester) for sale.
$12, ready to go March 21. ED
WARD GRINNELL. Liberty, Tel.
Washington 12-3
33*35
MONEY Makei foi sab-. iur.ch.
frozen custard, fully equipped, long
ease. $4,000. Write ECA,
The
Courier-Gazette.
3144
MaEE 1050 Scott Outboards, Norjack Trailers, outboard supplies,
marinp hardwares and commercial
fishing supplii s ROCKIaAND BOAT
SHOP.
27-50

SAVE: 1/3 TO 1/2
Buy a Custom Craft Boat Kit.
Over 40 models to choose from.
Order now. easy terms. THOM
ASTON OUTBOARD SHOP, West
Main Street. Thomaston.
24-36

LOBSTER Trap Stock for sale
Contact WM. C. HBMENWAY, Lin
colnville Beach.
Tel. Camdet
CEdar 6-3971.
22-tf
ALUMINUM
Windows, Doors.
Awpings and Siding for sale. KEN
NISTON BROS. Tel. Rockland
1430-W or CRestwood 4-2686 15-tl

FOR

BBS

Attractive home in central loca
tion with three bedrooms, bath,
new’ central heating un.it. double
living room and large lot. $8,000. !
South End location with large liv
ing room, fireplace and separate
apartment. Six rooms in use by
owner. $10,000.
Plenty of room for large family i
or may be easily converted to du
plex. It has 10 rooms, two stair
ways, steam heat, full basement
and complete bath. It can be
bought right, say. $4,400.
Poultry farm with all modern
home. 50 acres of land and capa
city for 3,000 layers. Inprovements
include two bathrooms, two fire
places. beautiful kitchen and plenty
of water.
All buildings in first
grade repair. Real good value at
$19 500.
Seven acres and modernized
home.
Buildings include small
barn, garage and attractive 7 room
home with new bath and fireplace.
Young orchard and nice tillage

ROCKLAND
140-S-tf

block foundations, chimneys, fire
places; also, asphalt roofing and
general carpentering. P. E. WEB
BER, 248 Thomaston Street, Rock
land. Tel

379-W

28-39

SEE US TODAY

The meeting for Thursday night
of Fred A. Norwood Women’s Re
lief Corps was postponed because
of sickness.
A/3c Harold Leland of Dow Air
Force Base spent the weekend with
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Leland. West Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Pierce were
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Le
land Simmons of Friendship Sun
day when they visited Mrs. Pierce’s
brother, Arthur Simmons, at Fairfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Kimball
and children. Robert and Elrov. en
tertained at dinner at their home
on Sea Street, Mr. and Mrs. Low
ell Knowlton and children. Marie
and Lowell. Jr., of Camden. Mrs.
Knowlton’s birthday was observed.
Later in the evening they were
joined by Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Pease of Appleton and Mr. and
Mrs. Dana Herrick of Tenants Har
bor.

TO LET
HEATED. Furnished. 3 Room
Apt. to let. Private bath. Adults.
No liquor.
McKUSIC. 67 Talbot
Avenue.
35-37
APT. in Wai i en to let, 4 rooms
and bath, good cond.. kitchen stove
furn. CALL CRestwood 3-2548.
35 to
garage
to 1.1
Walter
GRIFFIN. 9 Griffin Avenue. Tel.
333-R.
35 37
FOUR K:? in Apt. with bath to
let. 2nd fl., oil heat by tenant, elec,
stove and refrig., kitchen table and
chairs and a few other things fur
nished. Adults preferred. No dogs
or liquor.
11 FULTON STREET
34-tf
ALL New Apt. to let, 3 looms
and bath, ground floor, best loca
tion. Call THOMASTON 75-2
52-tf
ONE Rm. Furn. Apt. to let.
heated, private bath. 1st floor.
Also. 2 unfutn. apts., 2nd floor
Adults only.
Ref. required.
45
TALBOT AVENUE
31-tf
MODERN. Attractive^ 4 Room.
Unfurn Apt. to let on Camden
Street, with bath, hot water heating
system, elec, i efrig. and range.
Adults Available March 21. TEL.
1219.
27-tt
FURNISHED, Heated Room to
let.
MAXINE MAHONEY. Tel
Thom iston 318.
27 fcf
“UNFURN . IL
d'3*Rn). Apt
•vith bath to let, elec, stove and
efrig. TEL 1616
15-tf
30 GAL Gas Water Heater te
et.
$1.95 a month.
A C Me
OON COMPANY. Tel. 1510. 115 U
CLEAN Furnished Apts, to let
free lights and water. 2 to 4 rooms
-leafed and unheated. $7 to $10
•veek. V. F. STUDLEY, Broadway
Tel. 1234 or 77 Park Street. Tel

SERVICES
RADIO AND TV SERVICE
Bernard C. Kaler, Jr.
7 Broad Street

Plastic Laminating
Wallet size photos, Social Security
cards,

etc.,

39c

ea.

PHOTOS. Box 481. Rockland. 16-tf
SANDING SERVICE
New, and old floors made like
new. RAYMOND M. RICHARDS.
120 North Main Street, Tel. 991-W.
_____________________________6-tf

Pilgrim Fellowship will meet Saturday evening at the Chapel at 7
■
o'clock. Thursday, March 28, at
MISS DORIS HYLER
8 p. m. there will be a Maundy
Correspondent
Thursday service.
Telephone CRestwood 4-2421 office
Baptist Church: Morning worTelephone CRestwood 4-2038 home ship service at 10 a. m.; evening
111
■ ■
- ■ i ■ ■ service at 7 p. m. and Church
a,, o.
_
School at 11.10 a. m.

1A/ADDCKI

The Star Circle will meet Tues-1
day afternoon. March 24. with
New Books
Mrs. Margaret Sawyer.
Mrs. Doris Emerson. Librarian,
Mystic Rebekah Lodge meets reports a list of new books, which
for regular meeting Monday. The are to be found at the Warren Litraveling crown will be received brary.
from Bethel Rebekah Lodge of
Non-Fiction for Adults: EisenUnion. Mrs. Doris Overlook will! hower Captive Hero. Childs: The
present the program. Mrs. Fran- White House by Jensen, Aku-Aku
ces Gist will have a paper oi bv Heyerdahl. West of the Indus
Schuyler Colfax, the founder of by
General
Douglas,
General
the Rebekah Degree
The lodges Knox by Callahan. Life of Christ
of Districts 15 and 16 have been by Bishop Sheen, Persian Pattern
invited
Refreshments will be Hooked Rugs by Pearl McGown.
served by Mrs. Frances Gist. Mrs. Drying Plants and Flowers by
Edna Moore and Mrs. Athleen Squires. The Three Edwards by
Damon.
Costain. Main Street USSR by LeMrs. Paul Dillaway was called vine, Nautilus North by Anderson,
to Ipswich. Mass.. Wednesday by The Peninsula by Reed. The First
the death of her mother. Mrs. Easter by Peter Marshall.
Barbara Karen, who died WedAdult
Fiction:
Victorine
by
nesday. Mr. Dillaway and child- Keyes. The Peninsula by Rich,
ren will attend the services Fri- Northern Light by Cronin, Woday.
Besides
Mrs.
Dillaway. men and Thomas Harrow by Marthere is another dau hter. Mrs. quard. Bespoken Mile by Cost.
Stephanie Stafford, also of Ip- Crescendo by Bentley, Rainbow
swich. Mass.
an(j (be Rose by Shute, Mrs.
Second Congregational Church: Arris Goes to Paris by Galileo,
Church School at 9.30 a. m.; Elephant Fill by White, The White
morning worship service at 10.30 Room by Coatsworth.
a. m. A. Dean Lundstrom. pasDetectives and Westerns: Dead
tor. will have for his sermon Of Summer by Gill, Arizona Clan
theme “A King To Aclaim".
The by Zane Gray. Grey Flannel
Junior Choir will sing.
New Shroud
by Glezar,
Lightning
members will be welcomed.
The Strikes Twice by Potts. Edge of
■------------------ —■
■
the Desert by Cheshire.
Wild
members present and refresh- Streets by Western Writers cf
ments were served with Mrs. America, Last Call for a SeaGudrun Johnson as chairman.
fighter by Lomax.
Philip Bennett celebrated his
Science for Juniors: Through
third birthday Wednesday after the Magnifying Glass by Schnoon by entertaining a group of wartz. The World We Live In. Jr.
his friends at his home.
The Edition-Life Magazine; Our Sun
children passed
the
afternoon and the World Around It by Lyon,
playing and enjoyed refreshments By Space Ship to the Moon by
of ice cream and birthday cake , Coggins. Lost Worlds by White,
made and beautifully decorated Prehistoric America by White,
by Mrs. Barbara Burgess. Those Wildlife at Your Doorstep by
present were: Mis. Barbara Bur- Rounds.
gess with Sandra, Pamela and
Non-Fiction for Juniors: GlamDouglas. Mrs. Annette Philbrook orous Dolly Madison by Desnood,
with Carl and Linda. Mrs. Mary Drawing Self-Taught by Trew,
Ewell with Stevie. Mis. Pauline Bewitching Betsy Bonaparte by
Poole with Jimmy, Mrs. Rosalind Desmond. Teen-age Diet Book by
Nelson with Carl. Asley Tolman West. How to Plan for College by
and Mrs. Marjorie Greenlaw and McReynolds. Twixt Twelve and

Twenty by Pat Boone, Alexander
Dale Conway
celebrated his Hamilton and Aaron Burr by
sixth birthday Thursday afternoon Crouse, Evangeline and the Acawith a party at his home. Games dians by Dillow.
were played and prizes for the
Fiction for Juniors and Little
peanut hunt and Pin the Tail on Readers: The Fabulous Year by
the Donkey were won by Wendy Ogilvie. The Horse Banner by
Duncan and Nancy Hall.
The Farley. Double M Joe Morgan by
children enjoyed refreshments ot Richard. Confidential Secretary
ice ci earn, birthday cake and by Carr, So Love Returns by
punch. Those present were: Alan Nathan. April House by Earle,
Wallace. Glenda Hutchinson. Alan june bv Mills. Mystery of the
Peterson. John and Eric Deck- Floating Hotel by Stoiber. Three
man. Nancy Hall. Donna Pool . New
“Keene” Books.
Ginny’s
Joan
Davis.
Wendy
Duncan. First Secret by Kingman. Blue
Linda Wadsworth. Terry Whitting- Ribbon Puppies by Johnson. Cat
ton. Sharon Oakes. Linda Whit- in the Hat by Dr. Leuss, Cat in
tington. Pamela Conway. Than the Hat Come Back by Dr. Leuss.
Thompson.
Lawrence
Anthony. Sleepy Book by Zoboton. Little
Donald Ames, Mark and Ivan chip by Hader, Book of Fairy’
Olsen,
David
Mover,
George Tails.
Dyer. Dale’s grandmothers, Mrs.----------------------------------------------Frances Oakes and Mrs. Eleanor HEARING NOTICE
Conwav, Mis. Norma Olsen. PhvlTh*‘
of Rockport will
lis Whittington and Mrs. Alh'ra ho1? " Publ^
»«
.... .... 4
port Town Office, March 80. 1959,
Whitling'on._____
£ , p m „„ ,h(. sppl|catioB of
Therc will be a Benefit Dance
for the 1CMS Building Fund Saturday. March 28. at the Memorial
Hall with Arey's Oichestra and
featuring Bill Kessel, of New-

T(wn MaBarer.

burg. N. Y.. and his clarinet.

35'it_____________________ 35-S-38

RESERVE DISTRICT NO. 1

REPORT OF CONDITION

REPORT OF CONDITION

- OF THE —

— OF THE -

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

THOMASTON NATIONAL BANK

OF ROCKLAND
In the Slate of .Maine, at the close ot business on .March 12, 1959.
In the State of Maine, at the close of business on March 12, I959. Published in response to call made hy Comptroller of the Currency,
Published in response to cull made by (omptrnller of the Currency, under Section 5211, V. S. Revised Statutes.
ASSETS
under Section 5211. I'. S. Revised Statutes.
OF THOMASTON

COPIES made of Important
ASSETS
papers, discharge papers, deeds,
birth certificates. While yon wait Cash, balances with olt> i t»anks. including reserve balance.
at GIFFORD’S.______________ 61-tf
and cash items io process of collection
$ 138.881.75
R. L. RICHARDS’ Floor Sanding United States Government obligations, direct and guaran1.137.750 (si
Service. 20 years in business. 25
teed
147.610.70
Franklin Street, Rockland, Tel. 952. Obligations ol States and political subdivisions

Cash, balances with other hanks, including reserve balance,
and cash items in process of collection
....................... $1,438,240.95
United States Government obligations, direct and guaranteed
...............
........................................................................ 1.158.718.no
Obligations of States and political subdivisions .........
658,843.30
Other bonds, notes and debentures ............................. ..................
15.963.80
60.000 00 Corporate stocks (including $12,750.00 stock ol Federal Re
_______________________________ 14-39 Other bonds, notes, and debentures
serve Bank! ..................................................................................... .
12.750.00
Twenty-four Hour Photo Service Corporate stocks t including $90(10(10 stock of Federal Re
................................... ................ 3.152.327.38
9.000 00 Doans and d scounts
serve Bank) ....
..........................................................................
Ash for It at your local store or at
1 147.157 75 Bank premises owned $18,400.00, furniture and fixtures
lawns and discounts (including $25 55 overdraft!
GIFFORD’S, Rockland, Maine.
$26,066.22
44.466.22
Bank premises owned $15,207.98. furniture and fixtures
1-tf
12.728.07
35.781.75 Real estate owned other than hank premises ..........................
$20,573.77
___________________________________
LITTLE A HOFFSES
11.611.71
Other assets
Total Assets
$6,494,037.72
Building Contractors

18-tf

DRESSMAKING at home wanted.
Will do altering.
MRS. CARL
SEWALL. 11 Knowlton Street.
14-tf
WANTED: Auto Body Tin. Your
nearest and best spot to sell your
scrap.
MORRIS GORDON AND
SON. Leland Street.
52-tf
DON’T Discard Your Old or
Antique Furniture. Call H. JOHN
NEWMAN for restoring and refinishing. 48 Masonic Street, Tel.
1106-M.________________________ 1-tf
WE BUY Scrap Iron, Metals,
Bags and Batteries.
MORRIS GORDON and SON
Leland Street
Rockland

Edmund H'ottnn to establish, operate and maintain a junk yard on
hi* property off Cninmerelal street
,,r R«“*«' 1 between Ballard Park
!,n<l ,h*‘ »'»»»•« Whitney property.
S'fSci,E STEVENS,

Reserve District No. 1 ( HARTER NO. 13731

TEE-JAY

CESSPOOLS AND SEPTIC TANKS
Cleaned, repaired and installed
Automatic
cleaning equipment.
Free inspection and estimates.
SANI SEPTIC SERVICE, locally
owned and operated. Tel. Camden
CEdar 6-2687,_________________ 17-tf
NEW and Used Guns Bought and
Sold, all odd ammunition. Used
furniture bought and sold. Expert
gunsmith.
Repair all makes.
Also, Used TV’s.
CHARLEY’S
GUN SHOP. Highland Square.
Route 1, Rockport. Maine, Tel.
CEdar 6-3955
117-tf
WELL!
WELL!
WELL!
If It is water vou need, write
R. W. DRINKWATER, Well Drill
ing Contractor, P. O. Box 135,
Camden. Tel. 2768. Installment
plan also available, no down pay
ment necessary. Member of New
England and National Associations.
«_♦»

» .---- ,»—

Classifield Ads

VINALHAVEN

35' 37
SEPTIC Tanks and Cesspools
cleaned and serviced. Prompt 24
hour service. Same prices as in
Old Orchard. C. E. FENDERSON
SANITARY SERVICE. T. 1. Rock
land 1314.
34-39 Charter No. 1142

HEART OF MAINE EXTERMINATING SERVICE

Courier-Gazette

Girl Scouts of Done Troop 1 met
with their leaders Wednesday eve
ning at the Methodist Church with
28 present. Vice president Rebecca
PATRICIA DUNCAN
St. Clair opened the meeting. The
Correspondent
girls are now conducting a cookie
Telephone 172
sale.
Busy Bee and Wise Owi
Patrols have started working on ;
their spoils badge.
Red Wing,’ Mr. and Mrs. Max Conway en
Gyspy and Oak Patrols, worked on tertained at a dinner party Mon
their Second Class rank. The next day evening in honor of the birth
meeting will be held Thursday eve-1 day of Rev. Norman Peacock.
ning instead of Wednesday at the I Those present were: Rev. and
Methodist Church with Mrs. Gwen Mrs. Peacock. Mr. and Mrs. Ted
dolyn Stranahan who will speak MacDonald and Mr. and Mrs.
and show color slides on her na Langtry Smith. Rev. Mr. Peacock
was presented with a gift.
tive land. EnglandThe Tiytohelp Club will meet
Mrs. Annette Philbrook was
Monday evening at the home of hostess to the Mad Jems Club
Miss Hazel Wall on Pascal Avenue. Wednesday evening. Lunch was
W’SCS met Wednesday evening at seived and a social evening enthe home of Mrs. Beatrice Rich ejoyed.
ards on Mechanic Street. Hostesses
Vinal H. Conway has returned
were Mrs. Blanche Wentworth.
home after spending a few days
Mrs. Barbara Woodward and Mrs.
in Boston.
Dorothy Young.
Jt was voted to
Frank W. Sawyer of Camden is
g.ve $5 to the Red Cross.
Plans
in town helping several people
were made to serve a supper to
with their Income Taxes.
the Knox County Peputy Sheriffs’
The Extension Service met at
Association
at
the
Methodist
the Union Church
vesrty on
Church March 25.
Co-chairmen
Tuesday evening.
Supper was
are Mrs. Dorothy Crockett. Mrs.
served at 6 with Mrs. Lida Ames i
Dorothy McPhetel'S,
and
Mrs.
and Mis. Elizabeth Roberts as
F ances Berry. After the meeting
hostesses.
A film was shown
Easter baskets were made and
during the evening on the Red
filled for the shut-ins.
The club
Cross and a Penny Sale was held
will meet April 1 with Mrs. Alice
following the meeting.
Welt of Camden with Mis. Susie
Ausplund. Mrs. Benny Bagley and' Mrs. Dorothy Sutliffe was host
Mrs. Caroline Barrows as hostesses. ess to the Knit Wit Club Tuesday
for a social evening. Lunch was
Those present were: Mrs. Dorothy
Crockett. Mrs. Beatrice Phillips. served by the hostess.
Dr. Ralph P. Earle was a Rock
Mrs. Doris Graffam. Mrs. Barbara
Woodward. Mrs. Juanita Colby. land visitors Wednesday.
Mrs. Norman Peacock enter
Mrs.
Dorothy
Upham.
Mrs.
Blanche Wentworth. Mrs. Helena tained in honor of her husband's
Kenney. Mrs. Caroline Barrows. birthday Tuesday evening. Those
Mrs. J. an Larsen. Mrs. Dorothy present were Rev. and Mrs. Pea
Young. Mrs. Fay Daucett. Miss} cock. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Geary.
Elizabeth Daucett.
Mis.
Ethel Mr. and Mrs. Max Conway. Mr.
Peers. Mrs. Willa Stevens. Mrs. and Mrs. Leon Arey, and Mr. and
Luncheon
Frances Berry. Mrs- Dorothy Mc- Mrs. George Swears.
Pheters. Miss Marion Upham. Mrs. was served by Rev. and Mrs. Pea
Vera Miller and Mrs. Marge Hick- cock's two daughters. Rosemary
and Daphne and Miss Karen
land.
Rev. Mr. Peacock was
Brownie Troop 111 met with their Lloyd.
lead.:. Mis. Caroline
Barrows, presented with a gift from the
Wednesday after school at the Ele guests and music and singing
mentary School with 22 present. were the feature of the evening.
Wallace Coombs and Andrew
Donna Eaton collected dues. Susan
Compton ltd the meeting.
Chai- Bennett left Monday for Nova
lene Jones and Cnthy Thurston Scotia on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Conway
were flag bearers. Jeannette Mar
shall anil Linda Colby were color of Belmont. Mass., are guests of
guards. After the meeting a birth his sister and husband. Mr. and
day party was held for all hav Mrs. Charles Webster.
The
Vinalhaven Development
ing birthdays in the month of
March
Girls were Linda Colby. Association met Wednesday eve
Guest
Susan Compton, Charlene Jones, ning in the GAR Hall.
Cathy Thurston, and
Jeannette speakers for the evening weie
Marshall.
Birthday cakes were Dougal McDonald and Herbert
made by Mis. Nancy Compton and Rose of the Burnham and Morrill
Mrs. Arlene Jones.
Punch was Plant in Portland. There Were 24
served by Mrs. ParK’ r Colby, ice
cream by Mrs. Richard Steele and lian Simonton will, be the install
cups and napkins by Mrs. John ing officer and will be assisted by
Mai shall.
Happy birthdays was Past Patron Clarence Pendleton.
sung by the group. The next meet Past Matron Beatrice Richards as
ing will be hold Wednesday aftei chaplain Past Matron Elizabeth
Simonton as marshal, and Sister
school.
Harbor Light Chapter. OES. met Vera Miller as organist.
The prog: am for the Rockport
Tuesday evening at th<
Masonic
Hall foi its regular rneeting which Seaside Wonderland Carnival which
was preceded by a picnic supper will be presented by the Elemen
with Mrs. Dorothy Upham and tary and Junior High has been an
Mis. Alice Simonton in charge. nounced as follows: Mi’s. Gleniee
During the meeting the officers pre Bickmore, sub-primary, "At The
sented a ceremony in honor of the Playground”; Mrs. Mary Andrews,
retiring patron and matron, Mr. first grade, “Nursery Rhyme”;
Bertha
Blodgett.
second
and Mrs. Vernal d Merrifield. Mrs. Mis.
Merrifield was presented a gift grade. “Folk Dance”; Mrs. Veda
from her officers and both Mr. and Achorn. third grade, “Toy Shop";
Mrs. Merrifield gave thanks to the Mrs. Barbara Guimond, fourth
officers and members of Harbor i grade. "Musical Round Up”; Mrs.
Light Chapter for the fine year Mabel Peabody, fifth grade. “Scot
that they have enjoyed. The chap land”; Mrs. Louise Kelley and Alter voted to have installation Fri vah Brooks, fifth and sixth grade,
day night, but because of sickness “Salute to Hawaii”; Miss Mildred
it has been postponed to a later I Graffam and Mrs. Mar.iilyn Barter,
date which will be announced as seventh and eighth grades. “Vaude
soon as possible. Past Matron Lil- ville 1959".

WILL give good care to elderly
people on pension or private in
Tel. 178-11
Total assets
$3,587,793.66
come in licensed home.
GAR- 50 High Street, Thomaston, Maine
LIABILITIES
ZARELLI, 45 Granite Street, Tel. Kitchen-Bathroom Tile A Linoleum
Rockland 518-M.
13-tf
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corpora
Foundations - Chimneys
tions ...........
.....................................
...........
.......... $1,038. ,6a 65
GUNS WANTED
Remodeling and House-Builders
Time
deposits of individuals, partnmships and corporations 1.959.505 95
E«tlmatA«
119-ff
Modern
and
Antique
Guns
Deposits
of
United
States
Government
(including
postal
bought, sold and traded.
DICK
savings!
................ ....... ....................................................................
27.2x8 5?,
SMITH, 650 Main Street, Tel. 2099
MISCELLANEOUS

GENERAL Repair Work, Carpentering and Asphalt Roofing. Ma
son work, chimneys and founda
tions.
Built new or repaired.
land. Near town and ideal for re Write V. E. NICKLES. Box 493.
tirement. $11,000.
or Tel 379-M
127-tf
See F. H. WOOD, Court Houfte.
34-36

EASY TERMS
TEL. TR
WATERVILLE

UNITED HOME SUPPLY CO.

FEMALE Typist with knowledge
of bookkeeping wanted.
Steady
woik. MEDOMAK CANNING CO
Wins low’s Ml’s.
33-35
ELDERLY Woman wanttd as
companion-housekeeper for a wo
man alone. MRS MILLS, 11 Ma
sonic Street.
33-tf ■
DRESSM AKLNG“a nd ‘ A!11' rat ions
done at 102 Union Street. Grove
Street entrance
Tel. 1680, EVA
AMES
32*37
GENERAL Repairs and Clean,
Used Cars.
LEO’S GARAGE
Lindsey Street
31-tf
WANTED To Buy:
Cottage or
Lot on fresh water. 45 minute drive
itocklaiMl:
from Rockland. Write COTTAGE.
For income property here is one % The Courier-Gazette.
34*36
hard to beat.
You can own this
duplex for $4200. All combination
.windows. gray asphalt shingles for
siding. Located near South School
Male Clerk Wanted, no
n very good neighborhood. Five j
selling. Give age and pre
rooms with full bath (shower) one
vious experience.
Write
side and four rooms with full bath
MCW. L
The CourierGazette.
34-tf
(shower) other side. GI $200 down
and $46.00 per month which in-,
eludes principal, interest, taxes and
nsurance.
GENERAL Contracting wanted

35-11
THOMASTON House for sale at
DUNLOP Imported Tires foi 27 Knox Street.
TEL. Rockland
sale, for all Sports and Foreign 2265
34-39

Tractors & Farm Equip.
W. S. rakbury & Sm

— FOR RENT —
Hospital Beds
Mattresses
Bed Side Rails
Folding Wheel Chairs
Invalid Walkers
Bed Tables
TEL. ROCKLAND 939

Here is the farm that so many
people have been asking about.
Located just 9 miles from Rockland !
on an excellent gravel road. This
six loom house has a full dry
cellar with good solid sills and
stringers. A good supply of water
and Hush with new septic tank.
House has been newly shingled an 1
.s in good general repair.
One
out building. There are 63 acres :
of land, more or less. 25 acres
□pen field and the rest is wooded.
Land goes to river.
Electricity 1
ind telephone. The price is only
$4000.
Try and beat that.
You |
can own it for $46.00 per month ,
which includes principal, interest,
faxes and insurance. No down pay
ment for GI.

COUSENS REALTY
James S. Cousens
Licensed Real Estate Broker
170 Maverick Street
Across From Golf Course
Tel. 1538 or 1625

Cars. EASTERN TIRE SERVICE.
INC.. Tel. 1555. Rockland.
9-tf
TRAP STOCK FOR SALE
Largest distributors of trap stock
in
coastal area. No waiting,
largest supply of oak bows, lathes
etc., on hand, low prices. INDE
PENDENT LOBSTER CO.. Rock
land, Tel. 303.
153-tf
BABY parakeets, Cages. Stands,
toys for sale. Also, complete line
of bird foods for 'keets, canaries,
cockatiels, love birds, parrots and
finches. FOREST VIEW AVIARIES.
Hlooker Street, Thomaston, Maine,
Mrs. C. A. Swift, prop., Phone 374.
T-U
GOOD USED CABS
We finance our own cars. No
finance or interest charge. MUN
SEY AUTO SALES, 131 North Main
street.________________________ lt-tf
9x12 LINOLEUEMS for sale, regular $10.95 f or $6.95.
NORTH
EASTLAND
TRADING
POST.
Thomaston.
1-tf
PIPE FOB SALE
Blank and galvanized. All sizes,
low pr'ces. BICKNELL MFO. OO ,
Lima Street.
1-tf

*
*
*
*
*
*

579 MAIN ST

Warren:

WATERVILLI

ORDERS taken for home cooked
food.
MRS. ROGER JAMESON.
Tel. Thomaston 94-5.
34-36
PAINTERS W ANTKIl
with experience. Apply 221 Main
Street. Saturday, 9 30-12
C&F
ENTERPRISES. Genera! Con;: ac
tors.
34-35
THOUSANDS of Women a:e add
ing as much as $20 weekly to the
family income as Avon Representa
tives. We train you to start earn
ing at once and provide an exclu
sive territory near your home.
Contact FRANCES FIDES. Bow
doinham.
33-35

St. Paul’s Lodge, AFdrAM. will
observe Past Masters’ Night Mon
day, March 23. Right Worshipful
John Annis will preside over the
work of the evening which will
be the Master Mason degree. A
roast beef supper will be served
by the members of Harbor Light
Chapter. OES. at 6.30 p. m.
Dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Cash of Pleasant Street
were Mrs. Annabelle Cates. George
Cates of East Vassalboro, Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Kelley and two chil
dren of Camden.

| am
KAIH MIIVUIIINJ OI Ml MINI*

For Free Estimate* Write or Phone:
81 CHURCH ST.
DEXTER. ME.
TEL. WAIher 4-3333
AU W«rk Guaranteed

2-S-tf

Deposits of States and political subdivisions
Other deposits (certified and cashier's cheeks, etc !

$3,143,924.23

Total Deposits

513.83

Other liabilities

< Al’ITAL AfXOUN'TS

$3,144,438.06 Capital Stock

Total Liabilities
CAPITAL ACCOCNTS
Capital Stock:
Common stock, total par $100.000 00
Surplus .....................................................-.........
Undivided profits
Reserves
. ..
Total Capital Accounts

Common stock. total par $125,000.00 ..... ........................ .....$ 126.000 00
Surplus ....................
.....
300.000.00
Undivided profits
.....
162.884.42
. $ 100.000 00 Reserves
__
13,434.48
200.000 00

140.355.60
3.900.00
$

443,355.60

Total Liabilities and Capital Accounts ............................. ..............$3,587,793.66

MEMORANDA
Assets pledged or assigned to secure liabilities and for
other purposes ............................ -........... -............................... - 1 105.000.00
I. Harold F. Pana, Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
Correct—Attest:
HAROLD F DANA Cashier
FRED C. BLACK.
R. O. ELLIOT.
JOHN H MILLER.
Directors
State of Maine. County of Knox. SS.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 19th day of March. 1959.
and I hereby certify that I am not an officer or director of this bank
ALBERT B. ELLIOT, Notary Public

0HU14

I.IAKII.ITIES

Demand deposits ot individuals, partnerships, and corpora
tions
............................................................. i.... $2,627,737.44
Time deposits ol individuals, partnerships, and corporations 2.728.927.93
Deposits of United States Government ............ ...................
5,015 69
Deposits ot States and political subdivisions ..............................
448,638.75
Deposits or Banks ................................................................................
81.520.04
115.543 19 Other deposits (certified and cashier’s checks, etc.t ...........
898.97
2.820 91
Total Deposits
$5,892,738.82
Total Liabilities
.................................................. $5,892,738.82

Total Capital Accounts

$ 601.298.90

Total Liabilities and Capital Accounts ...............
__ $6,494,037.72
MEMORANDA
Assets pledged or assigned to secure liabilities and for other
purposes ............................................................................................ $
81,340.09
Loans ns shown above are after deduction of reserves of
25.759.06
Loans insured or guaranteed by Veterans' Administration—
insured or guaranteed portions only ......................... -........
4.948.32
I. Herman M. Hart. Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
HERMAN M. HART. Caahler.
Correct—Attest:
JOSEPH W. ROBINSON.
CHAUNCEY M. D KEENE.
JOHN M. POMEROY,
Dtractors.
! Stale of Maine. Uonnty of Knox, »»:
|
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 19th day of March, 1809,
I and I hereby certify that I am not an officer or director of thia bank,
i
EVELYN R. CLARK. Notary

Mr chBadMioa axjitfM rebruary I, 1M , [SEAL]

p-Ws

My ataMiMm MptfM May M, $M

FogiFW

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, March 21, 1959

The McLain School PTA will
meet Monday evening at 7.30. The
main topics for discussion will be
playground equipment and finance.
The program will be conducted by
the Rockland Toastmasters w.th
Paul Eastman of Thomaston as
toastmaster and Basil Simpson of
Camden. Paul Huber and Claii M
lett of Rockland Refreshments will
be served by the sub-primary
mothers with Mrs. John Root and
Mrs. Walter Boland in charge.

On March 14th. Capt. Everett
Bryant observed his 89th birthday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles McAuliffe. 42 Fulton Street.
Mr. Bryant received many cards
and gifts. He was also the recipient
of a beautifully decorated birthday

cake.
Mrs. Donald
Farrand enter
tained members of the Tonian Cir
cle Wednesday night at her Talbot
Avenue home. Mrs. Pauline Scho
field presided over
a business
meev.ijg and the remainder of the
evening devoted to sewing for the
annual chuich fair. Refreshments
were served during a social hour

Dwin A. Gordon, director of Pub
lic Relations for the C. E. Noyes
Company of Portland, gave an
illustrated lecture at the Metho
dist Church Thursday evening Mi
Gordon was one of 29 business men
from Maine who accompanied the
Welcome Wagon to Alaska to cele
brate its admission to statehood.
A large and appreciative audience
enjoyed the beatiful slides as well
as the commentary by Mr. Gordon.
He was accompanied by Harry
Aianach. also of Portland, who as
sisted him. Following the lecture
refreshments were served from a
table decorated with cut flowers
and Easter appointments.
The
committee in charge were Rev
and Mrs. Merle Conant and Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Gregory.
They
were assisted by Mrs. Donald Has
kell, Mrs. Charles Jillson. Mrs.
Carl Stilphen and Mrs. Corinne
Hughes. The affair was sponsored
by the Kola Klub.

Mrs. Theodocia Foster was nomi
nated, elected and installed as Flag
No. 1 Wednesday night at a supper
meeting of the Anderson Auxiliary.
Mis. Elizabeth Vinal was install
ing officer and also installed Mrs.
Priscilla Smith as vice president.
Mrs. Ruth Thompson then installed
Mis. Vinal as councilor.
Grand
orders from National President
Miss Harriet Cook, 19 Ocean Ursula Shepardson were read.
Street, is a medical patient at Knox Mis. Thompson was awarded the
mystery prize. The next meeting
Hospital.
will held April 1 when Mrs. Annie
The Rounds Group met Wednes Nye will act as supper- chaiiman.
day night in the par lors of the Congi egational Church for a social
Headquarters for the Lily Parade
meeting. Mis. Mabel Bowley con for the National Crippled Children,
ducted a brief business meeting Inc., on Saturday from 10 a. m. to
which was followed by a variety of 4 p. m. widl be at the Thorndike
entertaining games under the di Hotel. Chairmen are Judy Segal.
rection of Mrs. Joseph Emery. At Harriet Richardson and Janet
tractive St. Patrick’s Day decora Plummer. Volunteer workers are
tions highlighted the table at which requested to report at 10 a. m.
a dainty buffet was served by the
hostesses, Mrs. Emery. Mis. Louis
Mis. Vivian Whittier and Mrs
Cook and Mrs. Vance Norton.
Elizabeth Kaler were co-hostesses
at a social meeting of the Emblem
Mis. Pauline Cook was hostess to Club Thursday evening. A card
a supper meeting of the Mid-Week party was enjoyed with Mrs. Ern
Club Wednesday at her home on est Guay being awarded the door
South Street. Among those pres prize.
Table prizes were won by
ent were Mrs. Vivian Edwards. Mrs.
Guay.
Mrs.
Marguerite
Mis. Virginia Staples. Mrs. Mar Brewer. Mrs. Doris Guptill. Mrs.
garet Winchenbaugh. Mrs, Maxine Betty Kaler and Mrs. Dorothy
Andrus, and Mrs. Lucille Raymond. Welch.
Refreshments
were
served under the direction of
Pleasant Valley Grange will spon hospitality chairman. Mrs. Mari
sor a "Beans For Youth” supper lyn Esterbrook. The next meet
preceding the regular meeting ing on April 2 will be a business
Tuesday evening. March 24. This meeting preceded by a supper.
supper is a project recommended
The Fireside Fellowship of the
by State Master Maynard Doloff
to be used toward the construction Universalist Church met Thurs
of a recreation center to the Free day evening at the home of Mrs.
man - Waterhouse
Cam pets
at William Robbins in Glen Cove fo.
Bryant’s Pond. The public patron a work meeting During the busi
age will be appreciated. The menu ness meeting a donation was
will consist of baked beans, hot made to the church and two meet
dishes, salads, cake and coffee. ings scheduled for April, one
Serving starts at 6 o’clock.
regular and one to make prepara
tions for a rummage sale. Sew
assembling driftwood
The Odds and Ends met in the ing and
parlors
of
the
Congregational centerpieces completed the eve
Church Thursday night with Mrs. ning. Refreshments were served
Frederick Newcomb. Mis. Paul by the hostess assisted by Mrs.
Hubei and Mrs. Robert Bailey as Samuel Collins, Mrs. Ralph Ste
hostesses. Following a short busi vens and Mrs. Miles Sawyer.
ness meeting at which time a spe
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Sulides en
cial meeting was planned at the
home
of the
president.
Mrs. tertained close friends and family
Charles Call, on Tuesday evening. members Thursday evening at
Work was continued on May bas their home on Fulton street hon
kets and the annual fair. Refresh oring Mr. Sulides’ parents. Mr.
ments were served from an at and Mrs. Philip Sulides. who left
tractively decorated table centered Friday morning by plane for
with yellow jonquils.
Prizes for Santa Barbara. Calif., where they
the evening were awarded to Mrs. will visit their daughter, Miss
Call and Mis. Charles Foote, Sr. Jeanette Sulides.

KATHRYN CURRY ENGAGED

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

Beta Sigma Phi Cited For Civic Work

City Council Chairman Frederick Tripp presents the Community Achievement Award to Mrs. Rus
sell Abbott, left, representing Nu Chapter ol Beta S’gma Phi Wednesday night at the Farnsworth Mu
seum. Looking on is Mrs. Joyce Champlin, chairman of the Community Achievement Program of the *
Rockland BPW.
Photo by Shear *

Uzzell Photo

Miss Kathryn Curry
Mr. ;and Mis. Lockhart L. Curry
Miss Curry
graduated
from
of Roe kland announce the engage- Rockland High School and is em
ployed at the Depositors Trust Co.
mt nt of their daughter. Miss
Mr. Blackington graduated from
Kathry n Curry, to Call O. Black- Rockland High School and
is selfington.
son of Mr. and Mrs. employed.
Charlo; W. Blackington of RockNo date has been set for the
land.
wedding.

Limerock
Valley
Pomona
Grange met Saturday. March 14.
with Wessaweskeag Grange in
South Thomaston with a small at
tendance.
The opening song,
“Tell Me the Oid Old Story” was
followed by greetings by Past
Master-. Mildred Mills ol the host
Grange arid response by Rose LeBlanc of Megunticook Grange.
More than 30 Girl Scouts accom
panied by their leaders of Rock
port and all in uniform, demon
strated various phases of Scout
ing such as flannel board, camp
fire
making.
first
aid
and
concluded with the Scout Oath
and Scout songs.
Darius Joy
spoke on changing of poultry con
ditions
in
Knox and Lincoln
Counties.
There was an ex
change of Easter- cards and Mrs.
Evelyn St. Clair- won the lectur
er’s march prize. The Pomona
motioned to adopt resolutions on
ungraded eggs also the state pro
gram of Beans for- Youth was i
stressed that every Grange tak
notice and send money from sup
pers to the State Master for- the
camp at Bryant’s Pond. It was
announced a St. Patrick's pro
gram would be presented at Me
gunticook Grange on Wednesday.!
Following a community sing. Mrs.
Bella Wixson gave the closing
thought. The next meeting will
be in St. George on April 11.

McNeil of Wilmington. Del.. Mis.
Josie Hyler of this place, Mrs.
Emily Jordan of Portland and
Mrs. Caddie Packard of Palm
Beach. Fla., five grandchildren,
several
great
grandchildren,
nieces and nephews.
She was a member of the Bap
tist Chuich at Warren and a Gol
den Sheaf member of Good Wili
Grange, of which she was one of
the charter members in 1901.
Sei vices were held Monday at
the Davis Funeral Home in Thom
aston and the respect in which
she was held was seen in the
large attendance and profusion of
beautiful flowers.
Rev. Sterling
Helmer
of Warren
officiating.
Burial will be later in the South
Warren Cemetery.

Nu Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi were: David Holden. Harold Look,
received the Achievement Award Jr.. John Josephs. Raymond Gross,
John Billington, Hugh M. Benner,
Wednesday at the Farnsworth Mu
E. Alien Gordon, Mrs. Mary W’ilseum
dui ing
the
Community son, Mrs. Signe Kelsey. Mrs. Vir
Achievement Award Night present ginia Holden. Mrs. Geraldine Mc
ed by the Rockland Business and Conchie. Mis. Jean Lindsey and
Professional Women's Club. Fred Osgood Gilbert. The awards were
erick Tripp, chaiiman of the City presented by Philip J. Macy, pub
Council, presented the award to lic relations representative of the
Mrs. Russell Abbott, representing Maine Department of Economic
Development.
Beta Sigmi Phi.
Organizations receiving the Blue
The sorority was cited for estab
lishing a hostess committee to Chip Award were: Rockland JayWives.
Rockland Jaycees,
greet and help newcomer s in Rock cee
Knox County Community Conceit
land.
Receiving Blue Chip Awards for Association, Rotary Club. Rock
outstancjing
community
service land Garden Club, Rockland Em-

Maundy Thursday

Zonta Hobby

Maundy Thursday Observance
under the auspices of General

Antiques Commit
tee To Meet

Knox Chapter of Rose Croix. A.

A. S. R . will be held on Sunday.

The following article appeared
Members of the Hobby and An
March 22. at .3 p. m. in Masonic tiques Committee of the Rockland in the Red Cross Newsletter this
Temple. Rockland.
Members of Zonta Club will meet Sunday after month. The newsletter- has nathe Scottish Rite Bodies. Blue noon with Mrs. Richard Perry at ! tional distr ibution and publishes
highlights
of Red Cross
her home on Orange Street, at 3 the
Lodge Masons and members oi
activities everywhere.
o’clock.
of the Eastern Star, their families
“About four times a year Mrs.
Mis. Faye Stetson of Thomaston.
and friends, are cordially invited I chairman of this committee, is Annie Soboleski enters the Knox
anxious foi every member to be County Chapter Roekland. Maine,
to attend.
present and bring the forms com — not for help, but to give! Now
On March 14. 1929, aircraft from pletely filled out by the Exhibitors. over 80, she lives alone in a spicthe Naval Air Station, Pensacola. This show is now shaping up and and-span tiny house, after coming
Fla., completed 113 mercy flights promises to be one of the best to Rockland 50 years ago from
in a 24 hour period, flying food, ever- seen in Rockland along these Poland. Her sparkling eyes and0
clothing and medical supplies t* lines. The date is April 23 from little dark face framed in white
towns in Southern Alabama and 2 to 10 p. ni. at the Rockland Com hair light up as she tells about
Tea will be wishing to share her meager in
Western Florida suffering badly munity Building.
seived from 3 to 5 p. m. by a com come because ’God has been so
from floods.
mittee headed by Mrs. John Chis good to me. and because I read
holm. This will be an opportunity in Polish newspapers how much
to see many treasures from Knox the Red Cross does foi- my native
County never shown to the public country’.”
before and the collections will in
clude such things as china, shawls,
available which would help in
quilts, buttons, hand carving, rugs,
formulating opinions. She point
ceramics, knitting, sculpture paint-1
ed out that one of the responsibili
ings. and fur niture.
Decorations I
ties of the League of Women Vot
to the hall and costumes of thi? ex-,
ers to the community is
to
hibitors will all add to a program
disseminate information to in
no one should miss, and ever y;
terested individuals and organi
penny will go for a char itable i
zations.
cause.
Members voted to support pend
ing legislation in Congress which
would provide the full supplemen
tal appropriation for fiscal 1959 of'
$225 million for the Development
Loan Fund.
Mis. Robert Chisholm.
local
Foreign Policy chaiiman, was in
Mrs. Robert Lindquist, state charge of the meeting held at the
board
chaiiman
for
Foreign Broadway home of Mrs. Charles
Policy, spoke at a unit meeting Whitemore.
Mrs. Leslie Wilson
of the League of Women Voters assisted the hostess.
of Rockland Monday evening.
Mrs.
Lindquist stressed
the
Progress comes through the
need for all citizens to interest man who does things not by the
themselves in international rela man who tells how they ought to
tions. and cited the mass media be done.

Foreign Policy

Women Voters
Session Subject

Mrs. Grace Lermond has re
turned from Jefferson where she
spent the winter with her son and
wife. Mr. and Mrs. Percy Ler
mond.
Mr. and Mrs. William Her mes'
of Lynn, Mass., Mrs. Gertrude
Parsons of Newburyport. Mis.
Emily Jordan of Portland. Mr.
and Mrs. John Townsend and Mrs.
Dani 1 Munro of Waterville were
in town Monday to attend funeral
services for- Mrs. Aimie Bucklin
at the Davis Funeral Home in
Thomaston.

ANNOUNCING

A Tribute

TO
INSTALL

AN

automatic
water

electric

heater

A new arrival in Hie family circle males you really appreciate in
rust-free hot water service. It's a fact . . . babies need twice as mud
water es grown foils . . . plenty of hot water to keep baby and
Clothes clean, fresh and sweet.

With an electric water heater th

•Iwey, aI plentiful supply on hand for bathing, dishes, laundry, eleanine
•II your household needs.

Visit your dealer and let him recommend the electric w

heater that wdl be large enough to fill your present and fu1
requirements.

Films Developed
km.ar<.kd
r/x
EX .11 MIMI PRINT* J
8
IN Nl.ltl M*
I* EXP. .71 — l« EXP. I.M
*« EXP. 1*1 — :<« EXP. *.«»
k<>l> V OEOR IIEVEI.OPINI.
SEE KOI.I* «Nlr EACH
OtEICM/.E PRINT* :itr EACH
MXB I OR l’KI< E l.l*T EOR
EKTMIlirOME — ANNO< HKOME
KOOK HKOME
REMIT WITH COIN' OR CHECK .

DELUX PHOTO SOVKE
HON ll«
I

KtK HARBOR, ME.
non

Mrs. Sobeleski's
Gifts To Red Cross
Noted Nationally

UNIVERSITY SINGERS AT
ROCKLAND HIGH SCHOOL

SOUTH WARREN

A tribute to the memory of'
Annie, widow of Levi R. Bucklin,
whose long useful life came to a
close on
Saturday. March 14.
Born in Cushing. Jan. 28. 1868, she
was the daughter of Capt. Dunbar
and
Amanda Grafton,
several
years of her girlhood were spent
at the home of an aunt and uncle,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gilchrist, at
Wiley's Coiner. Shortly after her
marriage in 1890 she came to this
place to reside and it remained
her home thiough the years. Of
a hospitable nature her home was
always open to relatives and
friends and her kindly greetings
will not soon be forgotten. Fol
lowing the death of her husband
and the tragic death of two grand
children caused her much sorrow.
She is survived by two sons.
Fred of Port Arthur. Texas, Wal
ter of this place and one daughter,
Eva, wife of Walter Delano, also
of South Warren. Another son,:
Stanley, died during boyhood. She
leaves four sisters. Mrs. Lucretia

, blem Club. Citizens Recreation
Committee and Zonta Club
Alfred Wallen, member- of the
Department of Industrial Develop
ment of Central Maine PowerCompany. presented a film. “Gold
Mine on Main Street”.
Wendell
Hadlock explained the functions of
the City of Rockland’s new Depart
ment of Economic Development,
which is headed by Economic Di
rector Henry Marsh.
Eva M. Rogers, president of the
BPW, welcomed the members and
guests and introduced Mrs Joyce
R. Champlin, chaiiman ol the
Community Achiev.-m- nt Progr am,
who pr esided over- the session.

THE OPENING OF OUR

TERRACE

ROOM

Featuring
EVENING DRESSES
PROM DRESSES
COCKTAIL AND GRADUATION DRESSES

HUSSEY'S GENERAL STORE
WINDSOR, MAINE
The Vniversity of Maine Singer* and the Bra** Quartet, under the
direction of Lewi* Niven, of the ( niver*ity Music Department, ren
dered a concert Thursday afternoon at Roekland High School. The 19
voice musical group Nang *everal compositions ranging from opera
to the work* of prc*ent day composer*. Joan Scarlott. daughter of
Mr*. Dori* Scarlott of Roekland, and Rockland High School graduate
in 1957, was the accompanist. The program wa* sponsored by the
Roekland H'gh School Key (Tub. In the picture from left to right are:
Joan Scarlott, Director Lewi* Niven and Todd McIntosh, president of
the Key Club.

WHAT IS IT THAT YOU WANT?

VERSATILE HOME
MW CM

Your Luxurious Homo On Land or Water —

NEPTUNA HOUSE BOAT TRAILER
SOLO NEW FOR $5495.00

SPECIALLY PRICED AT $2195.00
DELIVERED

DRAWS 6'/2 INCHES OF WATER.
TAKES A MINIMUM OF 15 HP OUTBOARD MOTOR.

PHIL'S AUTO & TRAILER CO.
OAKLAND ROAD

WATERVILLE, MAINE
TeL TR 3-3241

MVESTMEMTS

Whatever your goal in life, it can be your* if you pre
pare for it. And like many, you'll find that a friendly
place to save, plus generous dividends, will hasten
the day. Stop in soonl

Rockland Loan & Building
ASSOCIATION
II School Street

2190

3

